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{mptmtl Iftwrinty ami Support.

TYE'S PATTEEU.
HAS NO EQUAL FOE UTILITY, QUALITY OR DESIGN.

/^fc^HESE Glasses have been in extensive use in England for severalw3T universally acknowledged l>v leading amateurs and florists as 1>m I Kant and suitable for the growth of the Hyacinth, which have >•«•

I i

Their broad base gives them a stability not possessed by any oil

^^1/ support is ornamental and easy of application, it possesses all

keep the flower and leaves in a natural position. It is also partic
for Bouquets, Cut Flowers, both at home and for exhibitions, re

us,, all Die year, which is not the ease with the old patterns. The following hints may be use-
lel regarding Hie api>lieation of the support :—Apply the support when the Hyacinth is about
six inches high. Contract the bottom of the wire, and place it in the groove within the run
of the Glass. Push up the lower wire of the support till the leaves can lie easily placed with-
in the circle, then lower it a little, opening the fore part of the wire sufficiently wide to re-
ceive the stem, and afterwards closing it, to prevent the plant from falling out. The lop wire^c.vc me siem, and alterwanls closing it. I" pr.;v..-«l the plant Il-

ls intended to clasp the stem just under the flower, [see No. 1.]

st, and are
most ele-
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of daily

No. I No. 2.

-NEW HYACINTH GLASS.

NO. 3.

Rich colors, assorted,
Rich gilt ornaments, -

Alabaster, beautifully painted, very rich,

FLOWEE SUPPORTS,

$0 30 each.
1 (III c ch.

• 2 On each.
10 each.

Rich colors, assorted, -

FI.OWF.R SUPPORTS,

-NEW TRIPLE HYACINTH GLASS.
- $1 00 each.----- 25 each.

NO. 3.—NEW CROCUS GLASS.
Can also be used for growing Miniature Hyacinths. Tulips. N

»rs, assorted,------ f0 20 each
R SUPPORTS, 8 each

i ilasses. assorted colors,

Etruscan Hyacinth Vases, new pattern, very beautiful, single and triple. .|._-. to $(

S3 00 per doz.
9 00 per doz.

1 oo per doz.

$9 00 per doz.
2 25 per doz.

. Ac.

S2 20 per doz.
7."i per doz.

2 25 per doz.
each.



Hiy It will facilitate the dispatch of business, it', with each order, the NAME and ADDRESS are written distinctly and in full. "We are continually receiving letters
where this is neglected, and we are obliged to retain the order until we hear again from the writer. All orders are executed in rotation as received B K* B & S therefore
respectfully invite their patrons to anticipate the "planting time," by sending their orders early. We will guarantee the safe arrival of all packageswhen orders ark accompanied with draft on New York, Registered Letter, or P. O. Order. Unknown correspondents will j,lease ].-,,, i r a sufficient amount to
cover their order; when this is omitted, go.nls will be sent only to the amount of their remittance. Should the remittance exceed the amount of „ N ordered the l.-il-mce
will be returned to the purchaser with the goods.

IB. IEC. ZBHiISS cfe SONS' OIRJDIEJR, SHEET
—FOR

FLOWER AND VEQETABLI SEEDS
Taken from the Twentieth Edition of their Catalogue.

Enclosed find Post Office Order, Amount,

do. do. Cash, do.

do. do. Draft, do.

For which send the following List of Seeds, &c., by

to the Address of-

Date,

Name,

Post Office,

County,

State,

FLOWER SEEDS.
Number

of
Packets.

Corresponding
No. in

Catalogue.

Price.
1

Number
of

Packets.

Corresponding
No. in

Catalogue.

Price. Number
of

Packets.

Corresponding
No. in

Catalogue.

Price. Number

Packets.

Corresponding-

cts.
ens. I 9 cts. cts.

No. in " -

Catalogue. $

Amount brought forward, Amount brought forward, Amount brought forward,

Amount forward, Amount forward, Amoim forward,



VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Ill giving orders for Peas, beans and Com, please bear in mind that 8 cents per pint must be added for postage; Mushroom Spawn, 8 cents per pound extra;

neglected, enough will be deducted from the order to prepay the postage.

tVm'l in Qts.

17. or Pl:t*

Ain't in (its.

Tounils,
<_>.<.. uj I'JOs.

Amount brought forward. Amount brought forward,

Amount lorwiinl.

REMARKS.
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B. K. BLISS & SONS'

Autumn Catalogue
AND

FLORAL aULLL,
CONTAINING A CHOICE COLLECTION OF

Dutch and Cape Flowering Bulbs,

CONSISTING OF

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS, IRIS, LILIES,

GLADIOLUS, ANEMONES, RANUNCULUS, IXIAS, OX-

ALIS, SPARAXIS, SCILLAE, TRITON IAS, Etc.

FULL AND EXPLICIT DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE,

TO WHICH IS ADDED A COMPLETE LIST OF

small kiii j its.
Containing the most desirable varieties cultivated in this country.

FOE SALE BY

B. K. BLISS & SONS,
IMPORTERS AND GROWERS OF

GARDEN, VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS, SUM-
MER FLOWERING BULBS, AND DEALERS IN AGRICULTURAL

AND HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS,

AND GARDEN REQUISITES.

No. 34 Barclay Street,

1STEW YORK,
(Formerly of Springfield, Mass.)

Post-Office Address, Box 5,712.



f$}iOV8l<.
In consequence of our r.ipidly increasing business, and insufficient accommodations in our

late locality, 2> Park Place and JO Murray Street, we have been under the necessity of
making another removal, and are happy to announce to our friends and patrons that we have

|
leased the large and beautiful Iron Building, No. 34 Barclay Street, a few doors west of
Broadway, opposite the new Post Office, which has been titled up in a most convenient man-
ner, to accommodate the various branches of our business. The additional room acquired by
our removal will give us seven floors each 25 by 100 feet, and will enable us so to sys-
tematize our business that we hope to be able hereafter to execute all orders with which we
may be favored, immediately upon their receipt, and prevent the delay winch has sometimes
been unavoidable during the busy season of the year, for want of room.
In connection with our trade in Seeds and Bulbs, we purpose to make large additions to

our Stock of

HORTICULTURAL REQUISITES,
Useful as well as ornamental, consisting of Garden Implements, of every description,

!
Vases and Flower Pots, in Iron and Terra Cotta. Rustic Work, of every description,

;

Ornamental Iron Work, for the Lawn, Conservatory, or the Window Harden, Lawn
i

Mowers, of all sizes, suitable for the City Lot or the most extensive Lawn, Descriptive Cir-
!

culars of which will be mailed to all applicants.

j

We take the present opportunity to thank our many friends for their many favors and lib-

i eral patronage, and hope to be favored with a continuance of the same.

B. K. BLISS & SONS.
New York, Sept. 1, 1874.

E^-Please address all letters to P. 0. Box No. 5712.

BULBOUS ROOTS BY MAIL,

Post-paid to all parts of the United States. All Parcels by Express to nE

PAID BY THE PURCHASER, UNLESS BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT,

To avoid disappointment it is advisable to give early orders which will also ensure the best

roots and prevent the delay which necessarily arises at the height of the season.

The utmost care will be observed in packing, so that packages may be forwarded safely to

any part of the country.
;

-

Orders from unknown correspondents, to insure attention, must invariably be accompanied

with cash or a satisfactory reference.

In makin" a remittal the purchaser will please be particular and scurf a suJUctrut amount

to cocer their orders. When onhi a p'irt of the amount is r, milted, goods trill be sent oh/;/ to

the o mount of the remittance. Should the remittance exceed the amount of the goods sent,

the balance icill be returned to the purchaser with the goods. We have been compelled to

adopt this rule on account of the inconvenience and expense of collecting small balances due

from many of our patrons at the rl ..four business season, luminances can be made in

current' Bank Bills. Post-t lllice Orders, Registered Letters, or by draft on New York. Boston,

or Philadelphia Post -office Orders are preferable to all othri.s. as there is n.. possibility of

!„.-• but when these cannot be obtained. Registered Letters are surest to reach their destina-

tion We will guarantee the safe arrival of all packages when orders are accompanied with a

Draft on New York, Registered Letter, or Post-Office Order.

All goods ordered by hxpro-s, ( '. O. I>., arc subject to costs of collection and return charges.

N B —We earnestly request our correspondents to be particular and give their Somes. Post-

Oilire Address. Count,/ and State in full, distinct!,, written We are in daily receipt of or-

ders deficient in some one of these important requisites, and very frequently from prominent

men of busin.-s. who not only forget to sign their names, but omit their place ot residence, of-

ten causing a delay of weeks in the execution of their orders, greatly to their inconvenience,

as well as our own. We are in possession of many letters, the accumulation of former years,

with money enclosed, without signature or place of residence, the writers of which probably

consider themselves badly swindled by not receiving their goods.

Orders may be addressed to

B. K. BLISS & SONS,
Box 5,712, P. O., New York.

Please be particular and give the address In full, as letters are often miscarried by not being

properly directed.



THE HYACINTH.
Its beauty, fragrance, easy culture and wonderful adaptation have justly merited for it the

appellation" of Domestic Flower. It is alike a favorite with the denizens of the city and the
dwellers in the country, and is adapted for cultivation in pots and glasses, in the house or in
beds, patches, edgings'or ribbons in the open air. It grows freely in almost any medium ca-
pable of retaining moisture, and will generally produce as fine spikes of bloom when grown
in sand, moss or water, as when planted in the richest compost—we therefore recommend its

use in the following:
Ancient relics and ornaments, such as vases, bowls, dishes, cornucopias, Ac, of whatever

size, shape, or form, from the small ornament that will hold a Crocus to that old and once
familiar relic the large family punch-bowl capable of growing a dozen Hyacinths, Ac; these
filled with moss or sand and planted with various bulbs, while they cherish a sweet remem-
brance of the past, their occupants full of fresh life and beauty enliven the dull days of win-
ter, and with successional plantings may be made so many connecting links between the
glorious autumn and the lovely spring.
Wire and rustic work also piay their part; be the device a simple basket suspended in the

conservatory, a pretty berlin flower-basket on the sitting-room table or window, or a flower
stand terraced or flat, lined or not with zinc, and filled with moss, will grow bulbs to perfection.
Zinc, which can readily be formed into any device, may be made to occupy the whole front

of a sitting-room window, and if filled with "moss or sand according to taste" or convenience,
and planted with Hyacinths, Crocuses, Snowdrops, Tulips, Polyanthus. Narcissus, and Dwarf
Scillas, would in itself form a complete miniature winter flower garden.
The Dutch have another very interesting mode of culture: they take aflat dish, either crys-

tal or porcelain, about the depth of a soup plate, and according" to its size, place 3, 6,9 or 12
strong, healthy bulbs in about half an inch of water. In a few days the roots beoin to spread
out horizontally, and so clasp each other that in the course of a few weeks they form a natu-
ral support for'the group. The bulbs may or may not be covered with moss.
In whatever manner the Hyacinth may be grown, it unquestionably deserves everything

that may be said in its favor.

TEUE OF PEANTTNG.
Nature here is a good guide. Whenever the bulbs begin to throw out their roots, it is a sign

that they want a medium to root in. Select such as show a disposition to start, for the first

planting", say about the middle of September. Successive plantintrs may be made fortnightlv
until the first of January. Your first plantings will then be in bloom 'about Christmas, and
your last in May.
From the middle of October to the end of November is early enough for planting out of

doors. By covering the ground with straw or stable manure to keep the frost out, the,, may
be successfully planted as late as January.
After the early part of December. Hyacinths intended for glasses would flower better if first

planted in pots." and when half grown"turned out and the roots freed from the soil, which is
easily done in tepid water, and afterwards grown in glasses as intended.

SOILS.

When the highest cultivation in pots is aimed at. the compost should be light and rich, such
as may be formed of two-year-old, well decomposed cow-dung, and two parts sandv loam,
obtained from decayed turf, such as may be procured from the sides of a highway, if cow-
dung is not to be had, then use instead rather more than one part of sweet decayed tree
leaves. If the loam be not light and sandv. add nearly one part of silver sand, or other pure
sand rather gritty. It is advisable that these should be aerated under a shed for some time
before using. If the compose is much richer, the bulbs are apt to be injured by mould and
disease. For a bed of first-rate kinds out of doors, remove the natural soil, if at "all adhesive,
to the depth of at least one foot; dig the bottom well, incorporating a little leaf-mould, fill up
eizht inches with such compost as the above, and, when settled, arrange the bulbs eicht
inches apart; place a handfullof silver sand around eacn.and then cover four inches. For
a mere flower-garden display, trench the bed eighteen inches deep.addmg rotten leaf-mould,
or very rotten hot-beddung"and some sand, according to the consistence of the soil andplant
as above.

CEETCRE OF THE HYACINTH EN MOSS.
If the ornament used be without means of drainage, cleanse the moss from impurities and

place it loosely in the vessel, on which plant the Hyacinths and other bulbs, covering them
with the greenest of the moss, then moisten the whole—which must be repeated at least two
or three times a week, according to the temperature of the room. If a flower-pot be used,
(and here the most refined tastes can be gratified both by style and elaboration either in china,
poi "eiain, stone ware, glass, or terra-cotta. ) place at the" bottom a piece of potsherd and treat
ns above, except that the moss need not be cleansed, and water may be given more freely.
For the sake of appearance, occasionally change the moss whicrfcovers the bulbs.
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CULTURE OB the nvAciNTii in sand.
Take a china bowl. glass dish, vase, or in fact anything of nn ornamental character, oapa-

ble of containing moisture, till it with silver sand in the shape of a pyramid. In the center,
plant n Hyacinth, and at equal distances round the sides three or more, according to Hie size
of the vessel, tilling ii]) the spaced between with Crocus Snow-drops. Dwarf Tulips. Jonquils,
Dwarf Seillas, or a mixture of all. In planting, the bulbs should he carefully pushed into the
Band, allowing the top alone to be seen. '1'he vessel should then be immersed in a bucket of
water for about five minutes, in order to fi x the bulbs in their position. The bath must be
repeated once a week, or oftener if required, for on no account should the sand be allowed to
get dry. i'lace it iu the dark for a fortnight, and aftcrrtards lu auy luuL, wtLL-uouitu airy
room.

CCLTIRE OF THE IIYACINTII IN GLASSES.
Of all trip plants with which wo are acquainted, the Hyacinth is the most suitable for this

elegant, though somewhat unnatural system of culture ;*and here we would just remark that
failures may ho more generally traced to mistaken kindness than to neglect, its roots, like
those of other plants, shun tho light with instinctive care; therefore, dark-colored glass
should be selected. Kcver ti.se Spring water if you can get clear rain water. 1'Ihco the bulbs in
the glasses and rill with rain water so that it barely touches the bottom of the bulbs, and Bet
them in a dark, cool, dry cellar or closet. When the bulb rests in the water at onco, there is

Blight danger of mouldiness ensuing. Examine them occasionally, anil remove gently any
scales that may be decaying, but be very careful not to injure tho young roots. When the
glasses are moderately tilled with roots, which will ho tho case in three or four weeks. remove
them tow hero tho plants will receive moderate light ; ami as soon as the plants assume a
healthy green color, to tho lightest possible situation, and w here they can have abundance of
fresh liir. A close, heated atmosphere is ve-y unfavorable to the development of handsome
spikes of bloom. When in actual grow th. keep them as near the w indow as convenient, and
turn them occasionally to prevent long, weakly, ill-shaped stems; the water should bechaogt I

at least every three weeks, using pure rain water, of about the eania temperature as the bulbs
may be growing in. Tho flowers will receive a check if you do not attend to this. A small
piece of charcoal w ill kdep t lie water sweet longer. Tho'bnlbs may be set in a tray of soil or
moss until tho roots arefbne or two inches long; w here much is done in this way. and gl

are deemed more'ornamenial than pots, the general collection may be grown in'small pots ns
above and at any period, even when in full bloom, they may be transferred from the pots to

the glasses; all that is necessary is to procure a pail of water warmed to about B0°. turn the
plant out of the pot, place the ball in the water, and gently wash away the soil; the roots may
then he easily placed in the glasses in water, hoi, ting a h ale manure clear in suspension.
When the roots have nearly reached the bottom of the glass, there sometimes c>Meets at

the.cxtremity of each n pellicle or covering of mucous matter. This soon stops up tho
mouths of the roots, by which the food of the plant is conveyed to the leaves. '1 o prevent
this the roots should be drawn carefully out of the glasses, ami a wide vessel should bo placed
handy filled with clean water. In this immerse the roots of tho bulb, and draw tho mom ITHI
fully through tho hand, pressing them gently. Do this two or three times, until tho roots are
while and clean. Whilst one person is doing this, let another bo washing out the glass, and
wiping it quite clean and dry. Then gradually work tho clean washed roots into the glass,
bet. no putting in any water. To get thein In when numerous it will be found neoeasan to

tw ist them around until they rea:h their old quarters, and the bulb rests upon the neck of
the glass; then till the glass with clear rain or soft water, and replace it in the window. ( (DOC
washing will generally be sufficient. After this no more care will bo necessary, excepting
ocsasionally changing 'the water.
For giving vigor to the plants, and color to the flowers, wc know of no better means thnn

to dissolve in a quart of ram water nn ounce of guano, and to pout One teaspoonftll of that
into each bottlo once a fortnight after the Mowers begin to appear. Fur style and utility we
would recommend glasses of Tye's pattern. See cut.

CULTURE OF THE HYACINTH IN POTS.

For securing sueeessional blooms, and for using the Hyacinth for various styles of decora-
tion, this is by far the most important way of cultivating and developing its beauties. At any
stau'e of grow'th the plants can be removed from their pots and arranged at pleasure, cither
in flower baskets, vases, or any of the numerous contrivances already suggested To culti-

vate tho Hyacinth successfully in pots, a free porous soil is indispensable. The compost de-
scribed under the head of "Soils" is considered tho most desirable. The size of the pot mu-t
be regulated by the accommodation and requirements of the cultivator: for one bulb a four

inch pot will grow the Hyacinth well, but one five or five ami n half inches will do better; for

three bulbs a six or sevo'n-inoh pot will be sufficient(and hero wo would remark Hyacinths
cultivated in groups are much more effective than grown singly ) At the bottom of the pot
place over tho hole a piece of potsherd and some charcoal. sndOU this tome rough pieces of
turfy loam to insure good drainage, then fill the pots with the prepared soil to within an inch
of the top, placing the bulb in the center, or, if throe nt equal distiuic, - n| at '. pressing them
well into tho soil, nnd filling up. leaving only the crown of tho bulbs uncovered; moderately
water and place them on a dry. level bottom of coal-a-hes in an open place, and covered over,

to the depth of from six to eight inches above tho bulbs, with d, -caved leaves, sand. Or old
tan bark, leaving it rather higher in the center than at tho sides, so us to throw oft heavy
rains; or a I

•»• boards, or n tarpaulin will be useful ferine same purpose. as tho soil in the pots
will absorb as much moisture from the ground as tho bulbs require. If placed in such a bed
from the beginning of September to the middle of October, the bulbs w ilt have n temperature
ranging froin5o° to 65?, which, in soil not over-wet. will promote n healthy vegetation. In
from Bight 10 ten Weeks the pots will be getting Crammed with roots, nu I before that time it

is vain to attempt to force them lo produce good floivcr-stems. The bulb- have been gradually
deprived of their moisturo tho prcviuus summer aud now they must be as gradually supplied
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with it through healthy roots to secure a healthy Sower stem early in the season. When granted
in full bloom bv Christmas and the Xew Year, those pots full of"roots and showing the flower-
truss Jirough the incipient leaves should be selected, placed at first in a shady part of a green-
house, so that the blanched foliage may not be hurt, and in a few days removed to a forcing-
pit where a mild bottom heat can be g"iven to the plunsed pots of from 70° to 75°, and a top
heat of from 60° to 65°. Here the plants mast be gemly"shaded until the leaves become quite
green. The pots, though plunged, should be set upon slates, boards, or anything that will

prevent the roots from entering the plunging-medium, whether tan. leaves, ic., ic. The
extra bottom heat is a great means of success at this early period. Until moved from the
bed, very lirtle watering will be needed. The flower-truss is apt to come too close, the stem
not growing long enough at this early period to let the florets expand; an empty fiower-pot
placed on the lop of the other will tend to remedy this ; we prefer, however, funnels of paper,
say eight inches in length, placed i ver the pot if. af;er this, the flower-stem should still be
too dumpy, give a few degrees mur>= top heat for a few days. Whenever the stem shows the
lease sign of b-ing too much drawn, so as to leave an excess of room between the individual
flowers, gradually lower the temperature in which the plants are placed: when the flower-
stem sudleaves are all that could be desired, and the flowers are approaching the opening,
raise the pots out of the plunging medium, and even keep cooler by more air; now the bulbs
will require a free supply of water. After the pots have stood on th'e surface of the bed for a
few days, remove them to the green-house or sitting-room; manure-waterings and a rich top
dressing will generally keep them in longer luxuriance. To have blooms in February and
onwards, little of this extra care is necessary; the chief extra treatment required may be the
paper funnel. When the pots are brought from the bed or the cellar, keep shaded until the
leaves get green, and then place tnem on the greer.-house shelf, or parlor window; in all

cases. Healthy rooting must precede fine blooming. In the case of those of our readers who
have no means of covering up their pots in a bed. or even a cellar in which to place them
without covering, the bulbs may be grown in any sitting or dining-room in the same way, re-
quiring only that a damp atmosphere should be kept about them ; and as light is not wanted
until they are progressing freely : the bulbs when potted will do well in the Dottom of a cup-
board, if set in damp moss or anything of that kind.and a small portion of the same sprinkled
over them : they dislike at first the dry air of a sitting-room ; if the floor of the cupboard is

sprinkled frequently, that will be sufficient: great success depends generally on trifles, and to
keep a damp "atmosphere about the bulbs at first is far better than deluging the pots with
water.

CrLTTRE OF THE HYACINTH IX BEDS.
The aspect most advantageous must be open. airy, and at the same time well sheltered from

northerly and easterly winds. The plants should have the benefit of the sunshine during the
whole day, at least until the time of flowering, when they will remain in flower much longer
if shaded from the noonday sun.
For a bed of the new and choicer varieties, the bed should be prepared as directed under

the head of Soil : but for the more common varieties any well-drained garden soil is easily
rendered suitable for the growth of the Hyacinth. If the soil is of a strong adhesive nature,
add two inches of sharp sand, and as much well decayed manure, then dig the soil two feet
deep with a steel f >rk. taking care nicely to mix the sand and manure with the soil as the
work proceeds. Friable loamy soil will require merely a liberal dressing of manure and deep
digging; and it will be found that the Hyacinth will produce equally fine spikes of blossom
grown in soil prepared thus, as when planted in more expensive compost
The season for planting Hyacinths in beds, in the open air, is from September onwards.

Select a dry day for putting in the bulbs; and if the same can be chosen for the preparation
of the soil, it will be in much better condition for the growth of the plant than if worked when
wet. Plant in lines, eight inches by ten inches apart, which will afford space between the
plants, when up. to work a hoe. for the destruction of weeds and keeping the surface friable, !

to prevent the escape of moisture in dry weather. The crowns of the bulbs should be four
inches under the surface of the soil; andlest a severe winter should occur, it is well to cover
the bed with a few inches of leaves, straw, or any light substance, to exclude frost. This
should be removed, however, when the plants begin to grow through it.

TKEATITEXT AETEK FLOTVEHrS'G.
Bulbs in glasses should be transferred to sandy loam and leaf-mould, and watered freelv as

long as the leaves remain green : the bulbs, however, will have been so exhausted from living
and flowering upon their stored up supplies as to want several seasons' growth in soil before
they are fit to be forced or grown again in water. Those grown early in pots must have the

'

leaves as carefully kept from frost as the flower-stems were secured previously. The main I

late crops will need only the protection of an evergreen branch out of doors. When the leaves
begin to turn yellow, the bulbs will absorb as much moisture from the ground on which they
stand as is needful. When those in beds begin to turn yellow, stay watering, soon raise the

i

bulbs carefully and lay them down in rows, covering the roots wrh "two or three inches of soil
that the fibers may die gradually while the bulbs get a good deal of sun. In ten days the

jbulbs may be removed to a shed, and in eight days more, cleaned and stored away in a dry
place in bags, drawers, or dry sand, until planting"time in the Autumn. Though we mention
all this, we think it right to add. that we have had fine massive displavs of Hvaeinth blooms
in beds and otherwise where the bulbs have remained untouched for half-a-dozen years;
when such a plan is adopted with Hyacinths, and the grouping plan also attempted, the rows
of Hyacinths should be at least a foot apart, so that the bedding plants may be nlaced be-
tween them even when the leaves are yet green. In all general cases, however, it is far pref-
erable that the bed be thoroughly dug'and seraced annually.



HYACINTHS.
In regard to the relative beauty of Hyacinths, there is, perhaps, no greater fallacy, than that

Double are more beautiful than Single. We admit that well-grown Double Hyacinths are ex-
quisitely beautiful; but if taken as a whole, they are by no means superior to the Single; tho
colors of the latter are richer and more diversified, the spike of bloom larger and more com-
pact, and, what to tho amateur is of tho utmost importance, they are more easily grown, and,
therefore, better adapted for water, sand and moss culture.

4ES~ALL OF TIIE SINGLE VARIETIES AND THOSE OP THE DOUBLE DESIGNATED THUS • DEVELOP THEIR

FLOWERS MOST FREELY IN WATER, SAND, OR THE NUMEROUS CONTRIVANCES WE HAVE SUGGESTED; THIT
ARE ALSO TOE BEST ADAPTED FOR VERY EARLY FORCING.

All the varieties will flower equally well in pots or the open border.

DOUBLE BED, (of various shades.)

Acteur, rose, shaded with deep pink,
;

Hugo Grotius, light red, good truss, $0 2.
r
>

very double and graceful, - - $0 20 ' II Past o Fido, delicate rose, - - 25
Alula Catharlna, deep rose, hand- 'Lord Wellington, delicate light rose,

some truss, - - - - - 25' very double, truss large, compact,
'Bouquet Royal, delicate rose, pink and handsome,----- 50

eye, very double, handsome truss, 30 Madame Zoutman, deep rosy enm-
•Boiiquet "Tendre, deep red, finely son, large bella, 25

proportioned truss, ... - 25 Mathilde, blush white, purple eye,
'Comtesso de la Coste, delicate rose, large bells, tall, - ... 35

purple eye, very double, neat com-
|
'Maria Louisa, fine red, good full

pact truss, - - 30 1
truss, ------ 30

•Czar Nicholas, pure rose, bells and
]

'Panorama, bright red, very double
spike large, - - - - - 20 1 petals, reflexed. ... 25

Diadem of Flora, largo rose, truss 'Perruque Royal, light rose, largo
fine, - - 25 1 bells - 40

Eendragt, deep pink, very fine, - - 25 Princess Royal, dark red. purple eye, 25
•Grootvorst, delicate blush, very Rose Mignomic, light rose, fine truss, 25

double, truss large, compact and Rouge pourpre et noir, very dark, 30
beautiful, - - - - - - 25 'Regina Victoria, salmon rose, very

Honneur d' Amsterdam, shaded double, truss large and compact, - 20
rose, fine truss, 30 Sans Souci, very deep crimson, - - 50

DOUBLE WHITE, (of various shades.)

•A la Mode, pink eye, fine truss, - $0 30
1
Nanette, yellowish eyed, good spike, $0 25

•Anna Maria, blush, neat bells, with No plus ultra, purple eye. large bells, 30
violet center, good truss, - - - 25 ' Passe Virgo, fine, purple eye, - - 25

'Don Gratult. large bells, good truss, 'Penelope, purplish, violet eye, - - 25
pure white. 40 1 'Prineo of Waterloo, pure white,

Duchess do Bedford, pure white, - 30 largebells, handsome spike, - - 40

'Grand Monarque de Franco, white 'Prince AVilliam Frederick, large
shaded, very huo truss, long, grace- bells, fine truss, 25
fill bells, - ... 40 Tyrone, pure white, tipped with bright

'Gloria Florum, purple eye, fine form, 40
j

green, handsome spikes, - - 30
Herman Lange, violet eve, good spike, 35 'Sceptro d' Or, pure white, large bells,

•La Deesse, moderate sized bells, fino fine truss, orange scented, - - 30
truss, --30 Spluera Mundl, blush center, largo

*La Tour d' AuTorgno, elegant, puro I bells, -------35
white, ------ 30 Sultan Aclnnet, large, very double

La Vlrglnitlc, blush white, good spike, 25 bells, moderate I russ, ... 30
Lord Castlcreagh, fine white, purple I 'Triumph Ulaiullna, waxy, rosy

eye, - -- -- -- 40 I white, long, flno spikes, 30
Minerva, violet center, - 30 'Virgo, pink center, line truss, - - 30
•Miss Kitty, puro white, purple eye, I

good truss ... 30

1
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DOUBLE BLUE, (of various shades.)

*A la Mode, clear porcelain, violet eye,
neat truss, - - - - - SO

*Bloksberg, beautiful, clear porcelain,
large belis. good truss, -

Bride of Lammernioor, fine lilac, -

sCroffn of India, delicate blue, good
truss,-------

Comtesse de Salisbury, rich blue,
neat truss. -

*Couite de St. Priest, lilac, full trass,

extra,-------
*Envoye, porcelain, blue, fair form. -

*General Antink, dark porcelain
shaded lilac, large graceful belis,

fine spike,------
'King of the Netherlands, rich blue.

shaded, large bells, long truss,

*La Bien Aimee, violet blue, full truss,

Laurens Coster, intense purple, tine

truss,--------

La Charmante, dark blue, - - $0 30
*Lord Wellington, dark porcelain,

good spike, ----- 25
*Marco Bozarris, porcelain, blue, fine, 25
*JLignon de Dryfhout, bright porce-

lain, compact, titie truss. 30
*Othello, brilliant silky violet black,

distinct and fine, 35
*Prince Frederick, beautiful pale lilac, 30
*Passetout, clear porcelain, moderate

sp: ke, pretty. ----- 35
Pasquin, delicate porcelain, violet eye,

good spike, - - - - - 25
*Prince of Saxe Weimar, rich pur-

plish blue, long handsome spike, - 30
*Rudolphus,fine dark blue, good truss, 30

25 Tubal Cain, dark blue. 25
20 Zeeberger, fine light blue, large bells,

extra, - ' - 50
60:

DOUBLE YELLOW, (of various shades.)

*Bouquet d' Orange, reddish yellow,
short truss, - - - - - 1

Croesus, pink eye, very double, small,
neat truss,------

Due de Berry Dore, clear golden yel-

Goethe, cream colored, very double,

Heroine, fine yellow, green tips,

Jaune Xapolitaine, fine truss, good
color,-------

]
Jaune Supreme, fine deep yellow. -

35 • La Favorite, delicate lemon yellow,
good form, -

40 La Grandeur, citron, fine eve, -

*Louis d'Or, delicate straw colored,
moderate truss, -

L 'Or Vegetal, fine yellow, good form,
Ophir, fine straw color, large double

SINGLE BED, (of various shades.)

Amy, bright scarlet.long. compact truss,

Appelius, light crimson, large showy
truss,-------

Acteur, blush with pink stripe, long
tube, large bells, -

Belle Corrinne, bright pink, compact,

Diebitsch Sabalkansky, brilliant ear-
mine, moderate truss, -

Gigantea, delicate rose. large truss, -

Herstelde Vrede, pink shaded rose,
good truss, -

Jenny Lind, fine red. good trass,
La Dame du Lac, rose pink, large

compact truss, - - - - -

20 L'honneur de Sassenheim, blush
shaded. Jeep red. compact truss, -

25 Lord Wellington, blush striped, light
carmine, large bells, fine truss,

20 Madame Hodson, delicate pink,
striped deep red, fine full truss,

20 Mars, fine deep red, green lips, -

.
Sorma, delicate satin pink, very large

I bell, handsome spike, -

25 Princess Charlotte, beautiful pearl,

35 very rare. ------
Sultan's Favorite, blush shaded, deep

30 ' pink, extra large spike. -

25 Temple de ApoLlon, pale rose, fine
large beds, - - - - -

SINGLE BLUE, (of various shades.)

Baron Thuyll, deep blue, truss large La Plus Xoire, very dark, fine,
andcompaet, - - - - - $0 25 Mimosa, dark purple, beautiful,

Bleu Mourant, fine deep blue, close

Camper, bright porcelain blue, compact
truss,-------

Charles Dickens, porcelain, splendid

Emicus, indigo blue, fine, - - -

Graaf Von Nassau, bright porcelain,
compact, fine truss, - - - -

Grand Lilac, beautiful silvery lilac,

large compact truss, - -

Keizer Ferdinand, porcelain, shaded
violet, larae. compact truss.

La Belle Africaine, very dark,
L' Amie de Cceur, violet blue, good

truss,-------

Xinirod, beautiful light blue, good
truss,-------

Orondatus, beautiful bronzy blue, large
bells, compact, large truss,

Porcelain Scepter, sky blue, porcelain
center, ------

Prince Albert, dark purple, large,
compact truss, -

Pronkjuweel, porcelain blue, large
bells,-------

Kobinson, purplish lilac, light center,

25 Tubal Cain, fine dark purple. -

35 Uncle Tom, violet black, fine, -

William the First, fine glowing pur-
25 I pie, long handsome truss,

SINGLE YELLOW, (of Tarious shades.)

Adonia, lemon yellow, good form, - $0 25 1 Anna Carolina, rich, canary vellow,
Alida Jacobea, rich, canary vellow, tine compact truss. - - *- -I

fine compact truss, - - " - - 25 1 Fleur d'Or, clear yellow, good flower,
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Heroine, primrose, large compact truss, $0 30
Juunc Constant, lemon yellow, good

King of Holland, orange, very dis-
tinct, neat, compact truss, - - 30

La Belle Jaune, light yellow, - -$0 25
La l'liiio- d'Or, pali yellow, moderate,

compact truss. 20
Orange Vlajj, orange yellow, - . 25
Toison d'Or, gulden yellow, - - 20

SINGLE WHITE, (of various shades.)

Anna Panlowna, white shaded rose,
compact handsome truss. - - $0 30

ISlaiidiiia, ciear white, compact truss, 25
Bridal Bouquet, creamy white, close

truss, good form, .... 30
Dolly Varden, fine blush, - - - 40
Grand Vainqueur, pure white, large

and beautiful truss, extra fine, - 25
Grand Blanche Lmperlale, blush

ike.
Grand Vedette, pur.

Grandeur a Hervllle, beautifn) Mush,

Hannah Moore, pure white, fine,

Hercules, while Bhaded rose, compact,

Kroonprinces tic Ncdcrlamlen,
phre white, fine bell, laige truss,

La Candeur, fine close truss, good

Hadame Van <lcr Hoop, pure while.
hu ge bells, splendid. - - -$0 50

Mont Blano, pure white, large bells,
magnificent, ----- 75

Prince de Gaiitzkln, Bne w bite, com-
pact truss,------ 2?

Queen Victoria, large waxy bells, very
handsome truss, 30

Rosseau, shaded, large bells, - - 2fl

25 Kl ine r.lam lie, pure n lute, good trusa,

30 robust habit, 30
I
States General, pure white, violet cen-

25 ter, line truss, ----- 25
25 Thcinistocles, clear white, compact,

moderate truss, Jg
30 Triumph Blandina, rosy white, long

fine truss, 25
35 Tubiilora, wliito delicately siriped, fine

large bells, ----- 30
30 Virgo, pure white, good form, - - 25

Voltaire, white shaded rose, large
30 1 bells, fine truss, .... 25

Dandy, clear violet, fine

SINGLE VIOLET.
!W, $0 30 I L'Cnique, violet purple, shaded, quite

I
distinct, $0 25

Our own selection of Hyacinths from the foregoing splendid collection. When ordering

the under-mentioned please specify whether they are for earth or water.

100 roots in 100 superfine sorts with names, -

100
$25 00
20 00
14 O0

DO, ?4 00, and $6 00 per dozen.
double and single mixed, $1 25 per dozen, per 100, $7 00

MIXED HYACINTHS FOR THE GARDEN. See Colored Plate, Frontispiece.

Where an eftectivo display alono is the object, the following will answer every purpose.

They arc small roots, etc., of the named varieties, so that each color embraces many shades:

blue, for instance, dark, and purple ; red—rose, blush, etc. ; white—colored eyes, shaded, etc.

DOUBLE. I SINGLE.
Each. Per Dot. IVr W. K*ch. Per DDB P*r 101.

Rod, mixed, all shades, S» *1 >1 Kcd, mixed, all shades, SO 15 $150 $10
Blue. " " - 15 1 50 10 00 Blue, •' " - 16 1 60 10 0»

White, " " - 15 1 50 10 00 AVhitc, " " - 16 1 no 10 00

Yellow," " - 20 1 75 15 00 ,
Yellow, " " - '-'0 1 75 15 00

All Colors, mixed, - 12 1 25 8 00 1 All Colors, mixed, - 12 1 25 8 00

Tliis beautiful and very valuable variety, if planted early in Soptcmbor, and gently forced,

will bloom in November, or their flowering may be retarded till Christmas, by keeping them
in a cool place. By successive plantings they may bo had in bloom until March, being thus

very useful for florists. The flowers, which aro smaller than tho ordinary Hyacinth, are pro-

duced In great profusion, each bull) throwing up threo or four spikes of delicately-scented,

clear white blossoms. For a good effect, from threo to five bulbs should be planted in a me-

dium-sized pot. They aro perfectly hardy, and very desirnblo for out-door culture, coming

Into bloom at tho same time as tho Crocus, with which they contrast very finely. 15 cents

each
; $1 50 per dozen

; $ 12 per 100.
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A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT _F0R OUR JUVENILE PATRONS,

The Miniature Section is one of great interest, and we particularly commend it to the
notice of our juvenile patron?, for whose especial gratification we have imported a fine col-
lection of these floricultural norelties. They require the same cultural treatment as the large
flowering section, and likeit sueeeedin all the interesting ways we have recommended at
" commencement of the present catalogue, so that Miss Minnie or Master Willie can have
their miniature flower stands, with a dozen or more of these beautiful flowers, in equally
pretty glasses, or in fancy flower pots: should they prefer having the flowers all together, a
china howl, a glass dish, 'or any other ornamental article wil! do equally well: water, sand, or
moss may be used, according to the taste or fancy of the little cultivator. We would encour-
agingly inform our young patrons that, with a little attention, their display of flowers will be
nearlv equal to that of their mammas' or papas'.
The Miniatnre Hyacinth, requiring but a small glass or pot, is very valuable for placing on

the narrow ledges'of windows, and^also for arranging alternately "with the large flowering
varieties, or with Polyanthus Narcissus, either in the sitting-room or conservatory, the addi-
tional effect produeedis considerable. One of the most chaste and pretty groups of all is one
tripie glass surrounded with three miniatures, all filled with Hyacinths of various colors.

MIJVI&TUltJE IfYA CIjVTMS.
Price, 15 Cents each; $1 50 per Dozen; Mixed Varieties, 10 Cents each; §1 00 per Dozen.

* Those marked thus are double.
' Annie, bright pink.
*Alice Mand, carmine.
*Albert, light blue,
riora, satin rose.
George, delicate porcelain.

''Jessie, pure white.
*Jennie, pure white.
Lizzie, dark red.
Xellie, pure white.
Vncle Sain, deep blue.

TULIPS.
For the ornamentation of the conservatory and sitting-room during the Winter and Spring

months, the Tulip stands unrivaled, both as regards its rich and diversified colors, easy cul-
ture and accommodating habits. Like the Hyacinth, it will thrive in almost any soil or situa-

tion, and under almost any circumstances, so ihat its claim to universal cultivation is equal
to the Hyacinth. Polyanthus Narcissus and Crocus.
For the decoration of the Spring garden it is as indispensable as the Geranium and Ver-

bena is for the Summer and Auinmn flower-garden : planted in beds, or grouped in large or
small masses in the borders, the brilliancy of the displav is unsurpassed by any of the nu-
merous bedding plants which bloom between June and October.

BAftZr DWsLEF 2>7TC YjLJV T&OZ T7TZITS.
The prettv little Dwarf Tulins of this section are perhaps the most generallv known, their

earlv blooming, exceedingly gay colors, and low, compact growth (four inches) has secured
for them a place which no other bulbous root can occupy; they grow in sand. moss, or water,
and mav be cultivated in the smallest sized pots, but are most" effective when planted from
three to" twelve in pots varying from i to S inches, also in boxes in the sitting-room, or in the
conservatory borders: indeedr their accommodating habit is such, they may be grown any-
where. If planted early in September and forced, as recommended for Hyacinths, they may
_be had in bloom early in December.

. For very early beds out of doors, we strongly recommend this section. They are extremely
beautiful, and blend admirably: the scarlet is almost too brilliant for the eye." the rose has a
satiny appearance, while the "yellow and white are pure; so that a bed w'ith scarlet in the
center, yellow next, then rose, then variegated, the last three or more deep, would produce
an exceedingly pretty effect.

Each. Per daz. i Each. Per doz.

Carmine, lively carmine, - - 10c $1 00
j

Rose, satiny rose, - - - - 10c SO 75
Double Red, very double, red Scarlet, brilliant scarlet, - - 10 75

and vellow, - - - 5 50 Vermilion, verv brilliant, - - 10 75
Gold Striped, newand beautiful, 15 150 White, clear white, fine, - - 20 2 00
SingleEed,borderedwithyellow,^ 5 50

,
TeHow, bright yellow, - - 15 150

jB&JlZr SIJVGLB
Those who have not yet cultivated to any extent the varieties of Early Single Tulips, can

form no just idea of their beauty, either as regards the shape of the flowers, the brilliancr of
the colors, or their splendid markings ; they must not be confounded with the common Ti;!ip
to be seen in most gardens ; when planted three in a five-inch, or five in a seven-inch pot. the
effect is beautiful, but when a bed is planted with the colors well assorted, the efiect surpasses
even the expectations of the most sanguine. We have seen them planted in diamonds, in
circles, and with the colors intermixed, but whatever the arrangement the effec t was spier .lid.

Culture in pots, moss, sand and water, same in every re^peet'as recommended for the Hva-
cinth.
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Culture out of doors precisely that of the Hyacinth, except that the bulbs should be planted
four to mx inches apart when a very fine display is wanted, but many plant them six to eight
inches apart. The crown of tho bulb should bo three to four inches under the surface, and
should bo protected during severe weather by brandies of evergreen, or a covering of straw
or leaves about three inches thick.
Time of planting sainu as the Hyacinth.

Each. Per dor.

Alba. Bcgalls, creamy white, - 10c 51 00
Alida Maria, white, striped and

linked cerise, - - - - 20
Arrtrmus, bronze crimson, yellow

border - 10
Belle Alliance, rich crimson,

with golden yellow bottom)
fine 10

Belle Laura, violet and white. - 10
Bizard Amiable, orange yellow

and red 8
Bride of Haarlem, white, richly

bordered with crimson, - - 20
Caiman, violet, white bordered, 15
Canary Bird, rich yellow, fino

cup, - - - - - 10
Cardinal Gold, scarlet feathered,

golden yellow, - - - 20
Ceriso do France, white, crim-

son feathered, - - - 15
Claremont, gold striped, extra. 20
Claremont, rose striped, flushed

violet rose 15
Claremont, white, - - - 20
Colour Cardinal, brilliant crim-

son titled with yellow. - - JO
Colenr Ponceau, rich cerise, - g
Craruoisi Boyal, white ground,

stripes, - - 20
incl

flaked cerise crimson, - -20
Due de Holstlen, yellow with

bronze crimson flakes, - - io
Due Major, rich red, margined

orange yellow, - - - g
Fou Couronne, reddish yellow, g
Franciscus Primus, lemon bor-

dered with crimson, - - g
Globe de Bigaud, white, deeply

leathered purple, - - - 20
Grisdelin Amiable, bluish vio-

let, striped lilac. - - - 15
Golden Eagle, bright yellow,

good form, - g

2 00

1 00

1 00

75
75

75

2 00

1 50

75

Grootmeester Van Maltha,
white striped and feathered
with scarlet 15c $1 50

Keizcr Kroon, crimson scarlet,
broadly edged with bright yel-
low, 10 1 00

Lao d' Astnrio, violet, white edge, 10 100
Lac van Bboin, variegated foli-

age, violet crimson purple,
edged white, - 8

La Bemarquable, purplish vio-
let, white bordered, - - 20

Ma Plus Amiable, bronze red,
yellow margin and flakes, - 8

Pax Albo, pure white, - - 10
Poltcbakkcr, (yellow; bright ca-

nary yellow 15
Pottebakkor, (white) pure white,

Pottebakker. (red) yellow and
red striped, - - -

Prince deLigne, gold vellow, -

Beine des Cerises, white, and
cherry red, -

Bose Tondre, white,

Bosa M undl, white, deeply edged

Boyal .Standard, white and crim-

Staiidard d'Or, golden yellow,
striped scarlet, -

ThomnH Moore, orange buff,

shaded, g I form, ehVetive, - g
Vermilion Brilliant, dazzling

vermilion scarlet, splendid - 15
Violetto Blanche, white rose,

blotted, - - - - - 10
Wapen van Leyden, white, bor-

dered with rose, fine. - - g
Finest mixed varieties w ith names,
Good " " various colors, 5

" per 100, ....

75

2 00

75

1 do

1 50

1 50

1 50
75

75

1 DO

75

75

1 50

75

1 50

1 00

75

EAXLT DOUZLE TZTZITS.
Theso succeed well in pots and are very attractive, but with tho exception of a few we pre-

fer seeing them in tho flower garden, where their brilliant colors and massivo flowers look
truly grand.
Culture wi sand, moss or water, same as the Hyacinth,
Culture out of doors, just what we have recommended for tho Hyacinth, except that tho

roots should be planted six or eight inches from each other, but the Due Van Thol four inches.
Time of planting same as Hyacinth.
All tho varieties in this section aro effective in the open ground, therefore we havo not

divided them as -

*Adm i ral K i ngsborgen , golden
yellow, striped crimson,

Vblias, orange yellow, distinct. -

Belle Alliance, w hite, feathered

Bleu Flag, purplish violet,

Blanche Bordre Pourpre, vio-
let purple, border, white,

Comtesso do Pompadour, red,

edacd yellow
Couronne Imperlale, violet

crimson, margined w hite,

•Couronne dos BogOS, deep
cerise, -

*Duke van Tltol, yellow and
red, dwarf, very early, - - 50

*Duko of York, bronze crim-
son, margin silvery white, - 8

•Extromito d' Or, crimson - -ar-

let, edged yellow, - - - 15
•Gloria Soils, deeply

edged with bright yellow, - 8
Gloria Mtuidi, delicate prim-

rose, striped crimson, - - 15
•Condon Bokor, golden yellow,

slightly striped with scarlet, - 8
Hercules, white, striped scarlet, 25

$0 50

75
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*Imperatror Knbrum, rich
crimson scarlet, -

*La Candeur, pure white, fine
form, -

*3Iarriage de ma Bille, pure
white, striped cerise,

Pceony Eose, rosy crimson,
slightly streaked with yellow,

Pceony Gold, golden yellow,
fine, - - - -

*Furple Crown, velvety erim
son. very dark,

Bex Eubroruni, bright crimson,
scarlet, -

Per doz.

1

15c SI 50

1 00

15 1 50

:

8 75

.%
- 10 1 00

- 8 75

Each. Per doz.

Eose Eclatante, bright rosy
crimson, 8c §0 75

Saladin, red and yellow, - - 10 100
*Tournesol, scarlet, margined

yellow, ----- 8 75
Tournesol, yellow, yellow flushed

with reddish orange, new and
fine, - - - - - - 15 1 50

'-Yellow Eose, fine vellow, scent-

Finest mixed varie
Good •• "

" per 100,

Zate Flowering Single Tulips for the Garden.
This variety is cultivated by amateur florists more on account of its individual beaurv than

the effect it produces in grouping, massing or bedding—for these purposes the Early Single
and Double are superior—though in monetary value the Late Flowering varieties are much
greater. In Holland during the existence of the ''Tulip Mania" fabulous sums were paid

.t the present dav several catalogues of celebrated English fanciers
i — d S150 for a single root.

Each Per doz. . Each. Per doz.

Bizarres, yellow ground, feath-
: Bybloemens, choice mixed, em-

bracing many colors. - - 10c SI 00
good mixed, (per 100, S5 00 ) 8 75

ered or striped, crimson, pur-
ple or white, finest named va-
rieties, - - - - - 15c Si 50
choice mixed, embracing
many colors, - - - - 10 1 00

good mixed, -(per 100, S3 00) 8 75
Bybloemens, white ground,

flaked or striped black, lilac or
purple, finest named varieties, 15 1 50

Kosy and Violet, mixed
ground, featnered or striped
with violet, crimson, pink" or
scarlet, - - - - -

Bizarres, Bvbloemens and
Eose, mixed, (per 100, So 00)

Breeders (all selfs.) splendid
colors mixed, ...

Z>jL21Z102 2ZTZITS.
The Parrot Tulip has a singularly picturesque appearance, the flowers are large and the

colors brilliant, so that when planted in flower borders, they produce a striking effect.

Each. Per doz.
j

Each. Per doz.

rvionstre Eouge, large crimson, 10c §1 00
75 Markgraf, yellow and orange, - 8 75

Perfecta, yellow, scarlet feath-
75 ered, green, - - . 8 75

Various colors, mixed, - 60
75 1 " " " per 100, - 3 50

Admiral de Constantinople,
red. streaked with orange, - 8<

Belle Janne, large yellow.striped
with red, ----- 8

Caffe bmn, yellow, green and
mottled, - - - - - 8

SVJYDftZ SPECIES OF 2ZTZITS.
Each. Per doz. 1 Each. Per doz.

Cornnta, (horned,) scarlet and Florentina, yellow, sweet seem
8c $0 75 ! ed, - - - - - - 8c.

jOculis Soils (Sun's Eye), red
and purple, showy, - - 15

8c §0 75 ' Persica, orange, yeliow dwarf, - 10

FZJYF MIXED 2Z7ZITS.
—, -arh

dozen; $5.00 per hand:
Double and single, early and late,—for grouping or mixed borders. Seventy-five cents per

JONQUILS.
Pretty flowers—greatly prized on account of their fragrance. Culture same as the PoJvan-

thus Narcissus, except "that a four or five inch pot will be large enough for three roots, while
a six or seven inch pot will grow five or six roots.

Each. Per doz. I Each. Per doz.

Earge Double. - - - - 20c §2 00 Single Campernelli, - - 5c SO 50
Single, sweet-scented, - - 5 50 1
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POLYANTIIUS NARCISSUS.
A splendid flower for Winter and Spring decoration, whether for the ornamentation of tho

conservatory, sitting-room, or flower garden, in importance it ranks next to the Hyacinth,
so that however limited the collection of plants may he, if iliere is not in it a fair proportion
of this delightfully fragrant flower it will he. deficient of a moot essential ornament. Its per-
fume is that, of tho Jonquil, and its flower resembles tho well-known Polyanthus, hence its

namo I'olyanlhiis-hko-NarcjssUB, Associated with Hyacinths and early Tulips, whatever bo
the stylo "of decoration, whether on a flower stand, i n a vase, or sitting-room w indow, it im-
parts a truly picturesque appearance; while in tho flower-garden the display is so rich and
tho contrast to tho Hyacinth so excellent, that once used it would become as indispensable
an clement in tho decoration of tho flower-beds and borders as either (he Hyacinth orTnlip
Tho Double Hoinan planted early may be had in flower in-doors before Christinas, and a suc-
cession of bloom from tho other varieties enn be maintained till May
Culture in-doors is the same in every essential point as tho Hyacinth, and succeeds in tho

many novel ways wo have suggested for that lovely flower. The bulbs being large, we rec-
ommend n five'or live and a half inch pot f..r one biilb. and a seven inch pot for three.
Culture out of doors is essentially the same as the Hyacinth, except that tho crown of tho

bulb should be at least five inches under the snrface.and for winter protection should becov-
ered with about threo inches of newly dropped leaves, or evergreen branches. Time of
planting the same as recommended for the Hyacinth.

Each. Fci dm.

Bazelman ^fajor, white, yellow
cup, very line 35c $4 00

Bazelman -"Minor, while, yellow

cup. smaller than preceding, 15 1 60

Belle Princesse, yellow, - - 20 200
Cleopatra, while 20 2 On

Dubius, pure white,verydelicate, 20 200
Gloriosa, while, orange cup,

15 60

<;r:in<l Moii;irque, white, yellow

Grand rrimo, white, citron cup,
large, -----

Grand Solell <T Or, fin<
"

orange cup, very handsome, - 1,1c.

Luna, j>ure white, - - - 15
Paper White, pore white,- - 20
Otieeil of the' Netherlands,

white, deep yellow cup - - 25
Itomu 11, double, w hite and yellow,

fragrant, when p'lavery 1 rag rant,
early w ill flowiower about Christ-

States General, lemon yellow,

Fine mixed varieties, -

in

GARDEN NARCISSUS.
Under this head, aro porno remarkably showy, sweet-eoented, Spnng-flowering favorites,

which aro especially deserving of notice, on account of their ca-y cultuie. early flowering, and
generally ellective appearance. They thrive in any soil, arid are exceedingly attractive when
nlanted in masses or long continuous lines, either in mixed borders, or along carnage drivts.
Narcissus alhus-plenus odoratus. and Narcissus I'o-ticus. aro cultivated largely around Iain
don iorCovont Garden, whore the out flowers meet with a ready sale, on account of their
beauty and fragrance

DOUBLE VARIETIES

AlbolMenoOdornto.purewlnle,

Incomparable, yellow and

Orange Phoenix, orange and
butt.

ible.sil-

Fjuh. IVr dm.

8c $0 75

8 75

SulphurCrown, very do
ver w hiu and sulphur -

Van Sinn, , Double YellOW Daffo-
dil.)* well-known and estab-
lished favorite, -

Blflorua, (medio luteus.) while,
yellow cup, - - - -

SINGLE VARIETIES.

Bifrons, (F.toilo d Or ) yellow
jonquil like flowers, -

Donooodlnin, i Hoop Petticoat,)
lino for pot culture

Maximo-. ( tnpet,) deep gold-
en yellow, large, - - - 10

Koscnatna, (Sulphai Trumpet) 20
l'ootlcus, (I'lieiisanl's Kve.) pure

white, tho cup beautifully
edu-ed with re.l. fragrant, («<
r"f. I B

Tenuifolius, - fi

Tjxh. T«T dm.

8c. 10 75

25 2 SO

CROCUS.
This, as is well known, is one of our earliest Spring flowers: and producing, as all the vari-

eties do, dense masse- of rich colored blossoms, it is beyond question tie- most ellective • I

its season, and can hardly be too liberally planted in every garden The moro thickly they
are planted, the neater is the etrect produced—say in clump- SIX, twelve, or more bulbs, or
in beds o<" one hundred to five hundred bulos, eitbui in separate colors or mixed We
strongiv n nun nd the finer varieties for in-door decoration, for which purpose they are
exceedingly useful, blooming as they ik at a sea-on when (hovers are ,t< ely to be had ex-
cept by iho'-e who can afford expensive erections for their culture With ordinary care, the
Crocus will bloom freely in any sitting-room window
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CC1TFEE OF THE CROCUS FX FLOTUER BORDERS OK BEDS.
Plant in the open ground in October, November, or as early in December as circumstances

will permit, preferring deep, light, rich, sandy soil; but the Crocus will thrive in any ordinary
soil or situation. In planting, the bulbs should be covered from two to three inches with fine

mould; and not more than two inches apart. For edging borders and beds, the Crocus is also
exceedingly useful; and where planted iu lines along the margin of walks, or in clumps of 3,

G, li or more bulbs each, ami allowed to remain in the ground for several years, the effect of
the immense masses of flowers which they producers all that can bedesired. A very effective
display in a flower garden in March, may be produced by each bed having a broad edging of
Crocus, the colors being nicelvarranged'and contrasted. This may be secured without inter-
fering with either the-Spring or Summer occupants; for the bulbs maybe planted close to
the outside of the bed, where thev will searcelv be in the way. either in digging or in plant-
ing. A splendid effect may be produced by scattering the bulbs broad-east"upon lawns and
planting under the turf, wherever they fall. " In this way the lawn will be gay with their showy
blossoms, as soon as the snow is off in Spring. Unless the bulbs become too numerous, and
the leaves spread over more space than it mav he desirable to have covered with them, they
should not be disturbed, as they bloom more profusely when well established. Care must be
exercised, however, to protect "the bulbs from mice, as they are exceedingly partial to them,
especially in Winter.

CULTURE OF THE CEOCUS FN" POTS, VASES, BASKETS, &c.
For blooming in-dpors. either in pots or in any of the various contrivances which are used in-

stead of pots, strong bulbs of the seedling varieties should be selected, planting them in suc-
cession, commencing as early in Autumn as they can be procured. For pot culture use good
rich sandy soil, and secure perfect drainage; a liberal supply of water being necessary during
the blooming season; therefore any defect in the drainage would cause the soil to"become
sodden. Planted in china bowls, saucers, etc., filled with moss or sand, drainage is unneces-
sary, but on no account should the moss or sand ever be allowed to get dry. Treatment same
as recommended for Hyacinths in sand or moss.

CULTURE FX GLASS.
This is a very pretty and simple mode of culture. Treat them in the same manner as rec-

ommended for Hyacinths, and use only large, strong bulbs. The Crocus glass of Tye ;

s pat-
tern is particularly recommended for their culture.

3)U2CIl CROCUS.
Blue, mixed, ------- 20c. per doz. $1 25 per hundred.
Striped, mixed, - - - - - - 20 " 1 25 "

Seedlings, mixed, 30 " 2 CO "

TVhite, mixed, - - - - - - 20 " 1 25 "
Yellow, fine - - - 20 « 1 25 "
Large Yellow, very fine, - - - - - 20 " 1 25 "
Cloth of Gold, small flower, golden yellow, with brown

stripe, - - - - - - - 20 " 125"
Cloth of Silver, pure white, - - - - 25 « 2 00 "
All Colors, mixed, - - - - 15 ' :

1 00 "

jvmr sjsjEDZHfG Dries crocus. (See cut.)

Albion, larged siriped. -

Bride of Abydos, splendid white,
Bride of Lammermoor, splendid striped,
Brunei, fine deep biue, large. -

Calypso, creamy white, purple tube,
Comtesse de 3Iorny, light striped,
David Rizzio, deem purple, large, -

Elfride. splendid white, -

Grand Vedette, splendid blue, -

Ida Pfeiffer, light striped,
La 3Iajesteuse, violet striped, very large,
Lilaoeus superbns, light blue finely shaded,
Lord Byron, splendid blue. -

Madame 3Iina, fine striped, extra,
ZNIaria d' Ecosse, pure white, fine,

3Iis~ Xishtingale, light striped.
>e Plus Ultra, fine, light blue, tipped with white,
Prince Albert, purple lilac, very large,
Queen Victoria, the purest white,
Pomona, splendid white, -

Saffron, deep yellow. -

Sir Walter Scott, beautifully penciled lilac, very large
Sulphureus, sulphur yellowj - - -

' - 30

Our own selection of the above, 30 cents per dozen ; $2 00 per hundred

3Cc. per doz. ?2 00 per hundred.

30

30

- 30

30

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 on

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

CROCUS TBRSICOZOR.
New seedlings in twelve extra fine and very distinct varieties 35 cents per doz. 52.50 per 100.

'

i
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IRIS.
Among the many forms of floral beauty which adorn the flower borders in Jane, (he Iris

hM claims which entitles it to ft more than ordinarily prominent position: the flowers nro
large ftnd handsome, the colors extremely rich and varied, the night of the plant is from
eighteen to twenty -four inches, while its cultivation is unusually simple, succeeding in any
ordinary garden soil; when planted in clumps, of three or more, and allowed to remain un-
disturbed. thev improve in beauty each successive year.

Should be planted iu the Full as early us possible ua the bulbs keep very badly out of the
ground.

Each. Perdoi.

English,twenty-five finest named
varieties 10c $1 00

do. finest mixed without names, 5 5X1

German or Fleur do Lis, a
splendid herbaceous peren-
nial, twelve distinct varieties. 25

Pavonia, pure w hite, each petal
blotched with bright blue; for

Cot culture three bulbs should
e planted in a five-inch pot, 10

Fjuh. Pel in.

Fcrslcn, white, blue, purple and
yellow, forces well,

Spanish, twenty-five choice
named varieties,

I do. finest mixed without names,
2 25 Sushuia, Mush tinted, netted w ith

dark hnes.n remarkable look-
ing and exceedingly hand-
some flower, succeeds admira-

1 00 I bly, in pots, - - -

15c SI 50

SNOWDROPS.
The earliest and most elegant of Spring-flowering bulbs, their pretty little snow-white blos-

soms, drooping habit, and close compact growth, render them admirably adapted for planting
close to the margins of borders or beds, where, if allowed to remuin undisturbed, will annually
produce a very pretty effect before Crocus comes into bloom. They may also bo grown in
sand, moss or water.
Double Flowering, ----- 60c. per doz- $3 50 per hundred.
Single " 25 " 2 00 "

THE LIL Y—(Lilium.)
The Lily has long been celebrated for its rare and chaste beauty. It always has been and

always will be a favorite. Its name has been handed down to us from the most remote ages,
immortalized by painters and poets as emblematical of purity and beauty. While we praise
and recommend many of the new varieties it must he admitted that the Old laahioned White
Lily {L. Oandidum) in its season (June and July.) is the pride of our gardens. The claims or
L. lanclfoliom to an important position in "the (lower garden are very great bo I not as a
rival, the former having gone to its resl while the latter is yet at its toilet. L. Glgan t en in

will also command a prominent place as soon as the bulbs get a little cheaper, but all stand
in danger of being eclipsed by the new F. Auratum, the most important of all of our recent
floral acquisitions, from Japan; each, however, will (ill its plnce, and should bo in every col-
lection.
The I

verandi
than others for in-door culture, we shall therefore indicate them with a t-

CULTURE EN FOTS.
In November and December the bulbs should be procured, and at once potted, using good

mellow soil, of about equal parts of fibry loam and peat, or decayed leaves may be used in-

stead of peat, where this cannot be eas'ilv obtained. The soil should be nicely broken up.

nnd well intermixed with about one-sixth 'its weight of any sharp clean Band, In potting, the

soil should be made close by beilig/irm/iy pressed together. The pots should then be placed

in a cold frame or pit, under the stage of a green-house, or n sitting-room where there is no
fire: or, indeed, any other cool situation not exposed to wet. will answer perfect]; for the Win-
ter months. No wuter should be given at this season, nor until the bulbs bnve fairly started

into growth.
If wintered in a cold frame, or pit. air must be given on bright days early in Spring, to pre-

vent the temperature getting too high, which would excite growth too early. As soon as the

plants are fairly above the soil, give a good soaking of water, sufficient to thoroughly moisten
the mould, and let them he regularly supplied with water after this time, as ihey may re-

qi

NoV is the time to provide for a «neco«»inn of Woom. which is best areompllshed by placing

a portion of the planis together, and keeping them rather close: while those that are ." ended

for late blooming should he kept cool and airy at possible, merely protecting them
,

from

frost: and as soon as the danger of a sharp frost is over, the latter should he placed out of

doors, and the former retained under glass as long as can conveniently be done

The plants should be supported bv neat slakes, especially when placed out M doors
.

and

till- should not be delayed until thev" get injured hv being blown about W»« Wn«-
When in flower, they should be placed in a drv. airv. cool situation, for the flowers are i at e

to spot, and «oon deeavin a close, damp atmosphere ! and (hey arc also soon spoiled i

.

o. n-

Ing rains, .n thai thev are often hut of short duration when bloomed out of doors, lncy will,

however, be quite at home in a verandah or sitting-room. , , .

When the flowers decay, give verv little more water at the roots, and In the case oi a

blooming plants none: and endeavor to get the bulbs well matured, by preserving the foliage
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clean and healthy, exposing the plants to sun and air. As soon as the stems die down is the
proper tim>- f..r re -i . .ftinz. as the Bulbs make roots early, and they get injured if porting is

deferred until Spring. The old soil should be shaken away, using fresh material every season.

The number of Bulbs to be put into one pot must depend upon the taste and the convenience
of the cultivator. "From four to six good Bulbs, in an eleven inch pot. produce a display of
bloom almost unequaled. Single Bulbs will, however, flower well in even six inch pots.

A little weak, clear manure water may be used with advantage two or three times a week,
when the plants are growmg freely and "the pots are well filled with roots.

CULTl'KE OUT OF DOOKS.
If the land be of an adhesive nature, it should be removed to the depth of two feet, and re-

placed with a sandy loam, or else the Bulbs should be planted in five inch pots, and early in

Mav turned out where intended to bloom. Light or medium soils will only require deep dig-

ging and well working, with the addition of some thoroughly rotted manure; plant the Bulbs
five inches deep, and in Winter place on the surface a few dry leaves. The Bulbs should not
be disturbed oftener than once in three years, as established patches bloom much more pro-
fuselv than if taken up and divided annually. The flowers will continue to bloom much longer
if shaded from the noonday sun.

JAPA1T LILIES.
LTXirU ArRATTJI.

—

" This golden-rayed Queen of Lilies is the most beautiful of the

Lily family. It is perfectly hardy, and for the adornment of the flower garden, the conserva-

tory, and the sitting-room it is unrivaled."

Specimens were exhibited the past Summer in England six to eight feet in hight, with up-

wards of one hundred flowers. We have a fine stock of this gorgeous Lily in splendid con-

dition, some of which have been grown in our own grounds for the past two years, and are of

extra size, having produced from fifteen to twenty-five blossoms the past Summer, with no

more care than the ordin ary garden Lily. It is perfectly hardy, having stood out the past

"Winter with a slight covering of straw. Each. Doz.

Liliuru Auratum Flowering Bulbs, §0 40 $4 00

large size, - -.----.--.-50500
extra size, - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 00 10 00

— Lancifolium Album, pure white, - - - - - - - - 40 4 00

rubrum, white, spotted with crimson, - - - - - - - - 25 2 50

• roseum, white, spotted with rose, - - - - - - - - - 25 250
— Panctatnm, white, spotted with delicate salmon, - - - - - - 75 7 50

— Lancifolium monstrosum rubrum, white and crimson. - - - - 75 7 50

album, pure white, - - - - - - - - - - - 75 7 50

One each of the above seven varieties, $4.50.

LILIES OF VARIOUS SORTS.

Lilium Bulbifemm, l !
i to 3 feet in hight. with dark green foliage, rich orange,

cup-shaped blossoms, very showy. - - - - - - - - - -SO 41 $4 no
— atrosanguineum, orange-red. blotched, 1 foot; very fine. - - - - 50 5 00— aurantiacum, oranse-yeilow, very hardy, - - - - - - - 25 2 50 I

— canadense, ' PenduinorunO pale orange with black spots; 3 to 4 feet, - - 40 4 00— Candidum, is the well-known, white, hardy garden lily, from 3 to 4 feet in
hight, with large racemes of snow-white fragrant blossoms. - - - - 20 2 00

flore pleno, a double variety of the preceding, very showy, - - - 40 4 00

striatum, striped leaved, fine. - - - - - - - 40 4 00— excelsum, (Isabellinum.^ this splendid species was introduced a few years
since by Dr. Von Siebold. from Japan, and is one of the most beautiful of the
class. Its stately form, beauty of color, and delightful fragrance have made it,

wherever known, a great favorite. The plants grow 5 to 6 feet high, and are
crowned with from six to twelve nodding Lilies, of a delicate light buff color.
The bulbs are large, generally giving two or three stems, and are perfectly
hardy. - 60 6 00— eximium, closely allied to the beautiful L. Longiflorum ; flowers snowy white.
scarce, - -- -- -- - ------- 75 7 50— Fongiflormn, large and beautiful, snow-white, trumpet-shaped flowers, fra-
grant, hardy soecies, from 12 to IS inches in hight. - - - - - - 20 200

— 3Iartagon, (Turk's Cap.l mixed, various colors. 3 feet. - - - - - 35 3 50— Takesima, grows about 2 feet high, fine foliase. large white flowers, similar
in form to L. Longiflorum, but larger ; a splendid acquisition, - - - - 75 8 00— Tigrinum, (Tiger Lily.1 orange-salmon, spotted black. - - - - - 15 150— — flore pleno, it is a plant of stately habit, growing from 4 to 6 feet high;
foliage dark green, verv long, bearing an immense number of verv double,
bright orange-red flowers, spotted with black. §1.50 to 3 00

splendens, flowers twice the size of the old variety, and deeper color ; 3 to
5 feet. - 50 5 00— Fmbellatum, orange spotted, - -- -- -- -- - 35 3 50— Venustum, dwarf habit, fine orange, - - - - - - - - - 50 5 00
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RANUNCULUS.
The Ranunculus have long been held in high repute, and for beauty of form and brilliancy

of color, are scarcely lo be -in passed. It has not been cultivated to any extent in tint coun-
try, as it is supposed by many that our (.Innate is loo severe, by following the directions
here given, it may be grown without difficulty. Their great beauty will ampij repay the cul-
tivator lor the htile extra care they may require. The Persian Ranunculus' is pei'haps un-

. equaled among dwarf Mowers lor its brilliant shades of color, exquisite loim. and iiiiifoim
bcauly, while the Turban or Turkish varieties, with their showy (lowers, produce a di.-plav
which" may truly be termed magnificent. They Hotter sufficiently early to be removed iu
time to have their places occupied with bedding plauls.

ClLTl Ki: IN Tin; OPEN All:.

As the Ranunculus requires a linn soil, it is advisable to work up the beds with the addition
of whatever compost may be thought necessary some time previous to planting, iu order that
the roots may settle down lirmly.
The situation of the boils should be cool and somewhat moist—at the same time, there

should he good drainage. The most suitable soil is a hazelly loam. If. therefore, the natural
soil bo unsuitable, remove it to the depth of about two feet, and four feet in width, replacing
it with a rich loam from an old pasture, this ought to be rather firmly trodden in. and should
form the foundation and principal portion of the hod. On this should be laid a liberal dress-
ing of well decayed manure, mixing it a little with the under soil ; and over this, for the top
of the bed, should he laid a layer of soil six inches deep, for planting the tubers in; this lat-
ter should be stitli-h libry loam, mixed with well-deenved cow-dung and leaf-soil. I'lunt 10
October, November, or December, and protect thoroughly from frost by a covering of straw
or leaves.
For planting, select a fine day. and stir the surface of the beds to a depth of three or four

inches; draw the drills out at about five inches apart, sprinkle a lililo sand along them, and
insert the bulbs at a distance of about four inches, pressing each root gently into its place ;

then cover with silver sand, and level the beds in the usual manner. When the foliage shows
fairly, fix the soil about them, and even tread or rake the inierincdiato spaces.
Should dry weather occur in April and May. give the beds a liberal drenching of water,

taking caro'to wet the foliage as little as possible, and cover the surface with about half an
inch of sand, which w ill prevent cracking, and help to relnin the moisture. When the buds
begin to appear, and during the flowering season, should the weather prove dry, water must
be liberally supplied, at least twice a week.
As soon as the foliage has become quite yellow, the tubers should be lifted, gradually dried

and stored in some cool, airv situation.
Culture in pots may be su'cecssfullv practiced bv using the-compost described above, and

planting three bulbs "in a five-inch pot. Place them in a cold frame, and remove them, few at
a time, to tho green-house or conservatory.

Bella. Donna, white spotted pur-
ple 9c. $0 75

Commodore Napier, primrose,
tipped purple. - - - 8 75

Fireball, bright red, - -8 75
J.ion <r Or, orango and brown, - 8 7."i

Hunt Itlunc, pure white, - 10 1 no

Double Tcrsian 'Jta7iu?iculus.
Each. Prr dot.

Negrlslenne, very dark

E»ch. P.i

. i5c. n n
Nosccay, vellow spotted brown, 8 75
l'rinto * de Galltzin, yellow

ixed varieties,

Double Turban or Turk ish 'Jianunculus.
Etch. Pwdcn..

I'.lack Turban, -
v

- .

' Ilomano Scarlet, scnrlet, - 8c

Carmine Turban, - - - s 7.'. Scrnphine, bright yellow, - 8

tJiaiKlitlorn, crimson, - - 8 75 Soiuo Dure, spotted. - - 8

Hercules, whit.-. - - - -10 1 (HI
\

Turban d' or. scarlet, with gold, 6

Merveilleusc, orango yellow, - 8 75
I
Finest mixed varieties,

ANE3IONES.
The hardy Spring flowers are becoming bettor known and more popular each succeeding

year, and no Spring garden should bo without them. They are well adapted either for pot or
border culture ami when planted in masses are most brilliant— few flowers more so; their
moderate cost brings them within the reach of all. The collection subjoined comprises the
most brilliant scarlet, red, blue, rose and striped. The flowers are larger, equally dwart, and
contmuo in bloom longer than the Ranunculus.
They sin 1 best in a rich loam, but will thrive in nnv woll-drnined (rood garden soil. The

bed. if possible, should slant due south. Sen sand mixed with the .oil i« very beneficial. If

planted in bedt, the rows should be six inches apart, the tubers placed si* inches in the rows

and two inches deep. In clomps thev produce a vcrv strikim: effect, hut as an edging they
are mo»t attractive, especially the scarlet varieties, double and single. Plant in October or

November, or as soon as the ground can be worked in Spring, nnd protect as recommended
for Ranunculus.
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POT CrLTCKE.
Fill the pots with any rich porous compost, and secure good drainage, plant three or four

strong roots in a five or six inch pot, and place them in a cold frame, or any other moderately
cool situation. and give very little water till the plants appear; in Spring remove them to the
green-house or sitting-room window; plant for succession from September to Decembei.

Z>OU%ZE ANEMONES.
Duchess of Lotharingen, deep rose, ... - ;0c. each, Si 00 per doz
Harold, purple blue, - - - - - - - 10 •• 1 00 '•

Josephine, scarlet, - - - - - - - 10 " 1 00 "

I/JEclair, scarlet, - - 10 * 100 «
L'Oracle du Sieele, scarlet and white, - - - - 10 " 1 00 "

Lord Nelson, violet blue, - - - - - 15 K 1 50 "

Ornament de la Xature, deep blue, - - - - - - 10 " 1 00 "

Prince Albert, dark, violet blue, - - - - 15 1 50 "

Queen Adelaide, purplish lilac, extra, - - - -15 " 150 "

Richelieu, fine scarlet, - - - - 10 " 1 00 •'

Scarlet Superb, dazzling scarlet, - - - - - 10 " 1 00 "
Victoria Regina, deep red velvet, - - - - - 15 " 1 50 "
Finest mixed varieties, - 50"

STAR AJfEMOJYES.
A VERT PRETTY SECTION WITH STAR-SHAPED FLOWERS.

Hortensis rubra plena, double red, - 10c. each, $1 00 per doz.
" simplex, single purple, - - - - - 10 '• 1 00 "
" purpurea, fine dark purple, - - - 10 " 1 00 "
" line mixed, ------- 50"

CROWN IMPERIALS.
We might say much in praise of this old-fashioned Spring blooming^ plant with ils cluster

of pendant bell-shaped flowers surmounted with a tuft of green leaves."but it is so well known,
having been cultivated nearly three centuries, and may be met wuh almost evervwhere: we
may, however, just notice that it is perhaps the most useful Spring plant we have for relieving
the monotony of the flower borders, and imparting a live!," appearance to shrubberies. lhey
grow freely in any common well-drained soil.

Flore luteo, single yellow, - - - - - - - -SO 80 each.
" pleno| double yellow, - - - - . -125"

Folium Aureum, gold striped foliage, - - - - - - 50"
" Argenteum, silver striped foliage, - - - - -125"

Rubra pleno, double red, - - - - - - - -100"
" simplex, single red, - -- -- -- 30"

Maximum, bright red, single, - - - - - - _ -50"
Mixed colors, - - - - - - - -$2 00 per doz, 25 "

E"RZTZLLjL31I&S.
Miniature Crown Imperials, with singularlv marbled flowers, succeed in any common o-ar .

den soil.

Fritillarias, fine mixed,
" Persica,

,

-

OXALIS, (Fine Mixed.)
A genus of very pretty plants for pot culture, producing their bright colored flowers in the

.greatest prolusion; wluch form a fine contrast to their dark green foliaee. Thev should be
potted m light, porous soil, in September and October.

J ™
Finest named varieties, 10c. each; $1 00 per dozen. Fine mixed, 8c. each; SO 75 per dozen.

Spring Snow Flake, (Lencojum vernum.)
(Sze Cut.)

ertof
e
the

f

«n â ^^^ plant, resembling the Snow Drop but taller, with fiow-

Lr3cents
h
Lfh^Toprdo°/en

heCat
- ^ wh,te'^ a green spot on each of the petals.
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SCILLA.
This very beautiful gonna of plants is one that should he grown by every lover of early

Spring bulb", iiri'l the species enumerated below, ami wliieh arc the most distinct and heautt-
fni ports, will be- found deserving of extended cultivation. They are ah quite hardy and
adapted f"r cultivation in the open ground, and they are also very suitable for growing in pots.
They are of very dwarf habit, averaging six inches in height, and many of them being even
leas than that ; and. as will be seen, the prevailing colors arc bine and white. The flowers uro
borne in spikes' of from six to twelve blooms each, the individual, bell-like blossoms b-ing
gracefully pendant, with the exception of Peruviana, which produces large erect trusses of
bloom.
When grown in pots, the number of bulbs placed in each should of course be regulated in

accordance with the size of the pot, and for open ground planting, their very dwarf growth
adapts them for margins, edgings, 4c.

Seillu llyiieintlioidcs, hue, ( nlc Cut.) - - - . ]nc e.vh, $1 00 per doi.
" Peruviana, daik hlue. very handsome,!. . >. 40 " 4 00

alba, white. - :} for house culture,
40 , 4 no "

" Siberlca, bright blue, erect spike, (Vc Cut.) - 8 " 7B "
" (aiiipaniilata, blue, bell-shaped blossom, - - - 8 " 75 "
'* AmuMia, blue, - - - - - - -8" 75"

IXIAS, SPARAXIS, AND TRITOXIAS.
These are closely allied, require the same cultural treatment, and are adapted for the psme

style of decoration. They rank amongst the most beautiful Cape flowering bulbs. their colors
are rich and vnried. forming a strong and striking contrast both in the individual flower and
the different varieties; a feature so powerfully brought out when the sun's rays are upon
them, that once seen in all their beauty, an impression is made upon the mind's eye which
will not readily pass away.

CULTURE IN POTS
Plant in October, or November, using a compost of turfy-loam, pat. or leaf mould mixed

with clean sand: place at the bottom of the pot a piece of potsherd, a few pieces of charcoal,
pud some rough Bbry soil, and cover that with some thoroughly rotted cow-dung, and over
that the compost. In a five or six inch pot plant five or six bulbs, cover them an inch, and
make the soil somewhat tirrn about them, then water freely, and afterwards place them in n
cold frame or pit and plunge the pots in old tan, finely-sifted coal-ash*-*, or hop refu>-: here
they may remain till ready to remove to the sitting-room or conservatory. Till the planhi
appear water very sparingly, but as they progress give rather more freely; during favorable
weather remove the lights off both by day and night, but during frosty weather protect suf-
ficiently.

Ixlns, twenty fine varieties by name, .... - 15c each, 81 50 per doz.
" finest mixed. - - - - - . - 6" 50"
" SpeoioHa, beautiful rose color, - - - - -20 " 2 00 "
" Viridillora, green and purple, splendid, - - 20 " 2 00 "

Sparaxin, twenlv varieties by name, - - - - -20 " 2 00 "
" flnesi mixed. 10 " 1 00 "

Krltonla aurca, brilliant orange colored flowers in long handsome
spikes, extra fine. - - - - - - - 15 " 1 80 "

Tritonia, finest mixed, - - - - - - 8 " 1 00 "

GLADIOLUS, (Hardy Varieties.)

Th'i several sections of this interesting tribe, in their hardy and half-hardy divisions, con-
ptitu o one of the finest features of the flower garden. Hut few varieties, however, are hardy
enou :h to withstand the severity of our Winters, of which the annexed is a list. They re-

quire the same culture as that recommended for Hyacinths.

Gladiolus P.v/antiims, crimson purple. .... Sc each, 80 73 per doz.
Communis Mora ullia, white, - - 8 7B

" " rubra, red, - - - - 8 " 75 "

" " " rosea, rose, - - - 8 " 75 "

" Fine mixed varieties. ..... 73 "

11 KaniosuH, and its hybrids for pot culture, - 25 " 2 00 "

GANDAVENSIS, AM) ITS HYItRIDS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Onr collection of the i\Vir French Ihihrid QtaJtofal is one of the most extensive in the

country and comprises all 'he new and desirable varieties introduced the past season. They
w ill be r;adv to send out the first of November, hut it is not safe to plant until Spring. A
descript ve list of the varieties will appear in Sted OifVorn/r published in January.
SO ehowl named varieties, according *o quality, - . $10 00 $15 00 $_>n on $_>:, no
25 « " " " " " - - 8 on in no ]•> on 15 00
12 " " " " " " - - 2 00 4 00 5 00 6 00
Fin.- mixed varieties, per dozen. $0 75. per 100, $5 00. Extra Mixed, ?1 50 per doz.
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CYCLAMEN.
Among the many charming plants which grace the flower-house and sitting-room during

the Spring and Winter months, few, if any. are so interestingly pretty and accommodating as
the Cyclamen: its neat, chaste, graceful'little elegant flowers, varying from snow-white to

crimson, secures for ituniversal admiration, while the simplicity of its culture brings itwitn-
in the reach of even those who caD command no better accommodation than a sitting-room
window.

CULTURE UNT POTS.
A mixture of turfy loam and sandy peat, or when the latter is not at hand leaf mould and

silrer sand; the size of the pot must be regulated by the size and number of the bulbs, four
to six inch pots are the usual sizes, but for more than one bulb larger sizes will be necessary.
All the varieties, with the exception of Cyclamen Coum. should be placed on the top of tlie

soil, it should be covered half an inch : give water moderately till the leaves are fully devel-
oped and the flowers begin to appear, when it may be given more liberally. A frame or pit

are perhaps the best places to keep them till in bloom, but in the absence of either the stage
of the green-house or sitting-room window will answer admirably.
After the blooming period! the bulbs of Persicum varieties are allowed to rest from growth

until Autumn, screened from water and sunlight in a cool shady border, then surfaced (or re-
potted if requisite) and returned to an airy green-house, slowly started into growth, and wa-
tered freely, but seldom, for the first month, until in vigorous growth. The Coum varieties
may be plunged in a frame or pit, or a bed screened by mats from excessive wet and frost,

from whence they are successively drafted into the gree'n-house as required.

Autumnale flore albo^ white, " "
}
30 cents each, S3 per doz.

The above are synonyms—with C. Europceum—fragrant and very showy, flowering in the
Autumn.
Coum, leaves very ornamental, which first cover the pots with a close screen of

leafy verdure, and in the early Spring months are studded above their surfac2
with a profusion of small bright rosy crimson an(j snow-white turbinate blos-
soms of a roundish recurved outline, blotched with violet crimson at the base,
very beautiful.------- -50 cents each, $5 per doz.

Persicum, (Alcppicum.) extremely neat and somewhat picturesquely dappled green
and silvery grey, rounded, heart-shaped leaves, which in the Autumn months
first form a low leafy canopy, and. as Spring approaches, are followed by a pro-
fusion of erect slender flower-scapes, six to nine inches in height, each termi-
nating with elegantly recurved coronets of pure silvery white oblong lanceo-
late petals, blotched" with violet crimson at their bases; these flower lobes are
generally erect and close, as though arranged to protect an interior treasure,
and in other varieties assuming a singular curved outline. The varieties of
C. Persicum vary in color from snow-white to delicate peach or light rose, and
rich rosy crimson, and again with pure white upon a purple base, many of the
latter being delightfully fragrant, each, (see cut.) - - -50 cents each, $5 per doz.

TROPjEOLTJM.
Splendid slender, rapid-growing, graceful plants, for wire globes and trellis-work. T. Tri-

colorum and T. Jnrntti are beautiful green-house ornaments, while T. Pentnphyllurn succeeds
out of doors, in light soil, in a warm sheltered situation.

CULTURE.
"When planted in pots, nse a light, rich soil, with plenty of drainage : just cover the tubers,

and when started keep up a vigorous growth; a ten or 'twelve-inch pot will be required for
one bulb.

Each. 1 Each.

Jaratti (grandifiora\ scarlet, yellow, I Pentaphyllum, scarlet and green, - So 50
and black, ... - SO 75

|
Tricolorum, scarlet, yellow and black, 75

TBITOMAS.
These are splendid late flowering, hardy, sub-evergreen, herbaceous plants, forming large,

robust, stemless leaf-crowns, from the centers of which their tall flower-scapes, from three to

five feet in hight. are produced in the late Summer and Autumn months, with large terminal,
denselv-flowe'red racemes of rich, pendant, orange-red tinted flower-tubes, each raceme from
one to "two feetin length. They are admirably adapted for forming large, effective groups and
beds, in which the numerous terminal flame-colored blossoms form a stately distant or medi-
ate effect. The species thrive in all ordinary rich garden soils, or in equal portions of loam,
peat and leaf mould, and bloom from the middle of August until the end of September. Uva-
eia serotina unfolds its richest colors in October, and in fine seasons prolongs its ornamental
effect until November. Protect in a cold frame or by a covering of leaves or straw during
Winter.

Uvaria glaueescens, -
)" serotina, ------
J
50 each cents. $4 50 per doz.

" grandiflora, splendid, - )
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ERITIIRONIU3I, (Dog's Tooth Violet.)
These are beautiful hardy bulbs with very ornamental and distinct foliage, well adapter! hy

their ilwarf anil compact growth, for edging ami similar purposes. They arc ot easy culture,
succeeding well iii any light noil; leaf mould will he a very beneficial a<l-!li i->n. In planting a
little saridshould be placed tiroand each rout t» prevent decay, which li Mmetiines Ukelj t.i

occur Iron excess of moisture. E«ch. Frr'box.

Erithronium dens canis fl. purpurea, purple, - - ISc. -

" " O. rosea, rose, - - - - 15 - 1 60

Superb Double Dahlias.
In upwards <>f 150 varieties (pot mots,) 30 cents each; 32 50 per d >zcn ; §20.00 per 100.

( lur stock of the above is the most cxtciisiyr in the country, and cnibrai es every desirable
variety in cultivation. Dry Boots of Dahlia- grow u in small pots through I In- Summer, which
Will hear transportation u< any part of the world, will be furnished after the lirst of Octol«;r.

In consequence of the compact manner in w hic h these can bo put up, they an- particularly

adapted tor sending at a distance. They will llowcr equally well with the ground roots, anil
can be furnished at much lower rates.

AMARYLLIS.
Bulbs of rare bennty, with large drooping. bell-sha]>ed. lily-like flowers, varying In color

from the richest crimson to pure white, s'riped with crimson or scarlet. They are of the

easiest possible culture, so that with a moderate supply of bulbs, and just bearing in mind
their habit at (the Cajic), and attending to their period of rest and growth a very little man-
agement would secure a succession of bloom throughout the year, thus adding an important
feature in collections of plants, whether grown for the decoration of the flower-garden, con-
servatory or drawing room.

Amaryllis Bella Donna, (/W/a Z>onna £«,</), whito flushed with rosy purple,
very handsome, - - - . . . . . - go 50 85 00

Amaryllis formosisslrna, (Jacobeem Lily), velvety crimson, Rupert) - - 25 > 50
Amaryllis Inte.i, I Shrnberaia), B handsome, showy, Autumn blooming Vrllow
Amaryllis purpurea., (

I allutn,) beautiful scarlet, - - - 75 7 00
Amaryllis vittnta, white with beautiful red stripes, variously marked splendid, 1 50
Amaryllis longitlora, alba and rosea, fine, each - - - 60

HYACINTH US.
lv Summer-flowering plants, among wl
llvacinth, with its large, handsome, feathery-looking llowcr. and

the little Grape Hyacinth, with its Bower-bells compactly set together. Thoj are well adapted
for pot or border culture, and may be treated as recommended for Hyacinths.

Each. FcrDni. Each. Pur Dot.

Belglcus albus, white, - - Sc. 30 7.") Mosratus minor, a smaller va-
m cceruleus.blue,- - R 75 riety of preceding - - -inc. 91 on
" roseus. rose, - - s 75 Moilstrosus, blue, - - -10 100
" rubra* red, - % 75 Plnmoana, [leathered llya-

Botrvoides, (Grape Hvaclnth,) elnth,) purple blue, - -10 100
blue. (sr.-rut,) - - -10 1 00 RacemoHUH, blue. - - -10 100

Mosratus major, iMu.lt Hyii- Finest iniv-l varieties, - - - 76
cinth,) blue and yellow, - 25 2 50

1

ARJJ3I.
A genus of the most extraordinary plants, embracing some of the most picturesque and fan-

tastic productions of the vegetable kingdom. They are all perfectly hardy. Valuable border
plants.
Corn u t n m, (Green Dragon Arum,) large flowers an 1 hands •me (bUage, - (0 25 each.
Dracnncnlus,

|
Dragon Aram,) flowers bn wn, about a loot long, leavi - very

handsome', resembling a palm, ...--25"
Itallcnm, flowers light yellow, with large. lance-sha]H>il leaves, spotted yell w, - 25 "

Maculatiim, green foliage spotted dark green, ------- 25 "

COLCIJICUJIA UTUMNALE.
A verv prettv bulb with flowers resembling a t'roens. purjuV. white-striped—treat as Crocus.

The peculiarity of the plant Is that the flowers are produced late in Autumn, and the leaves
appear in the following Spring, ripening the s I; a very Interesting plant. The bulbs are
large and should remain some time w ithout bring disturbed. 15 cents eat h, $1 50 per dozen.

1

~



DOUBLE FLOWEKDsG TIGER EXLY (T.ilinm Tigrinnm Flore Pleno.)

This extraordinary variety was first introduced into this country a short time since by Thomas Hogg, Esq., during his
late residence in Japan, and is very rare in this country, and has not, as far as we are aware, been introduced in European
gardens. It is very double, frequently having thirty petals to each flower, of the same color and spotting as the single
species, and is most beautiful and remarkable. Price, S1.00, §2.00 and S3.00 eacb, according to size.
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Collections of Bulbous Roots.
For the convenience of those who desire a fine collection, but are unacquainted with the

varieties, we have put them up in collections as follows, with full directions for culture.

COLLECTION NO. 1—PRICE $20-Contains

40 Double and Single Hyacinths, all

named flowers, suitable for culture in
glasses, pots or the flower border.

50 Early Single Tulips, for pot culture or
the border.

50 Early Double Tulips, for pot culture or
the border.

25 Late Tulips, for the border.
12 Polyanthus Narcissus, for pot culture

or the border.
12 Double Narcissus, fir the border.
2 Crown Imperials, distinct varieties.

12 Jonquils, assorted.

COLLECTION NO, 2.

20 Double and Single Hyacinths, (all

named flowers.) suitable for culture in
glasses, pots, or the flower border.

20 Early Double and Single Tulips, for

pot culture or the open border.
20 Parrot Tulips.
20 Late Tulips, for the border.
4 Polyanthus Narcissus, for pot culture

or the border.
6 Double Narcissus.
1 Crown Imperial.
6 Jonquils, assorted.

COLLECTION NO. 3.

12 Double and Single Hyacinths, (all

named flowers,) suitable for culture in
glasses, pots, or the flower border.

10 Early Double and Single Tulips, for
pot or bolder culture.

10 Eate Tulips, for the border.
10 Parrot Tulips, for the border.
2 Polyanthus Narcissus, for pot or bor-

der culture.
4 Double Narcissus, for the border.

COLLECTION NO. 4.-

6 Double and Single Hyacinths, named
for culture m pots, g!a>ses, or tne border.

12 Tulips of various kinds, mixed.
6 Narcissus, of various kinds, mixed.

200 Crocus, finest mixed varieties.

2 Lilium Auraturn.
3 Japan Lilies, distinct varieties.
6 English Iris.
6 Spanish "

1 Lilium Chalcedonicum.
12 Ranunculus, assorted varieties.
12 Anemones, M "
24 Hardy Gladiolus, assorted varieties.
4 White Lilies, double and single.
4 Lilium Longiflorum.

24 Snowdrops.
24 Hyacinthus, assorted varieties.

-PRICE $10—Contains
100 Crocus, fine mixed.

2 Lilium Longiflorum.
2 Japan Lily, rubrum and album.
1 Spanish Iris.
4 English "
12 Ranunculus, assorted varieties
12 Anemones, " "

12 Hardy Gladiolus.
2 White Lilies, double and single,

24 Snowdrops.
12 Hyacinthus.
1 Lilium Auratum.

-PRICE $5—Contains
3 Jonquils.

5(1 Crocus, fine mixed.
6 Scilla. assorted.
2 Spanish Iris.
2 English "
6 Ranunculus.
6 Anemones. <

12 Hardv Gladiolus.
1 White Lily. 1 Japan Lily.
3 Snowdrops.

-PRICE $3—Contains
15 Crocus, of various kinds, mixed
3 Hardv Gladiolus.
1 White Lily.
2 Lilium Longiflorum.

BULBOCODIUM.
Very beautiful dwarf species resembling the Colehicum. adapted for beds or edgings.

Bulbbcodium vernum, dark purple. 10 cents each, §1 00 per dozen.

GIANT ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
Two vears old, verv vigorous, No. 1, bv express, - - - §1 00 per 100. $ 8 00 per 1000

" " " » " " 2. " - - - 75 per 100, 7 00 per 1000
One year old. (by mail Sl-00 per 100). ... - 75 per 100, 6 50 per lOnn

Conover's Colossal, one year, by mail, - 1 50 per inn. 12 SO per lOnn
" " two years, by express, - - - 2 00 per 100, 15 00 per 1000

HORSE-RADISH.
Horse-Badish Roots, per 100 sets $1.00; per 1000 $7.50; per 10,000 $50.00.

RHUBARB.
Hun'd. Each.

Mvatt's Victoria, large and fine. - - - - $10 00 $0 25
Linna?us, very tender and of the best sort, - 10 00 25
By mail 35 cents each ; 2.50 per dozen.
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Seeds of Florist's Flowers.
Fob tiii Cossebvatoet a.io the Floweb C»«nr.:c, fob Sowi.xu U Acoust >xii 9i i rmnrR.

Particular attention is invited to the following list of Seeds of Florist's Flowers, which have
been carefully selected from Iho Btocks of several of th u most successful cultivator* and ex-
hibitors in Europe, and can be conlidently recommended.
Balsam) Doable White Camellia-Flowered, for pot culture during Winter, mu. li

used by Florists for bouquets, 50 23
Begonia tuberous-rooted.—New hybrids ol Bolivien.-K Scdenl, Chelsoi I and Othi r-

mixed. These splendid varieties produce branching ami at the same tine- tut led plants
from twelve to eighteen inclies high, covered the whole summer, until front sets In,

with bright and elegant Mowers, succeeding as well in the shade as in the sun. its

utility for bedding cannot be overestimated. Masses on a lawn pie., ni a gorgeous
aspect and elicit general admiration, - -- ...-50

Calceolarias, extra select, from dowers which took the first prize at the late London
and Continental Exhibition,---------BO

Calceolaria rugose, from the finest shrubby varieties, - . 60
Cineraria, extra choice, from all the new varieties, ----- 50
Cineraria new double-flowering;.—This is umpiestionahly the tin-

way of Florist Flowers for the greenhouse that has been 'sent out for many y -ar-

;

they represent all the modifications of color usually found among Cinerarias, namely
crimsons and magentas in various shades; purples, both light and dark, as well ..-

flowers tipped with different tints of scarlet ami magenta, and perfectly double;
habit very good; will prove a most desirable acquisition. Packets contain 20 seeds, 1 00

Cyclamen Perglonm, from the finest hybridised varieties, 80
Fuchsia, extra line quality, - -- -- -- -- 80
Gloxinias, the finest erect and drooping varieties. ------ 60
Hollyhocks, (very double,) saved from an unrivaled collection ol seventy-five English

varieties; if sown now. will flower freely next year, (inu seeds,) - - - 25
Lobelia Paxtoniana, splendid for hanging baskets, extra quality, - - - 25
Mimulus, finest mixed, golden yellow and white ground, covered with crimson, rose,

and scarlet blotches, ----------25
Pansy, English, extra select, saved from the finest prize flowers, 50
Pansy, finest mixed German varieties, very attractive, fioni one of the finest continen-

tal collections,' -.--...---25
Pansy, New Fancy, very beautiful, --------80
I'riin'ula sinensis iimbr'iata, (Chinese Primrose fringed,) various colors mixed, extra, 60

Primula sinensis flmbriata, white, ....... 25
Primula sinensis Bmbriata, rose, -------- 25
Primula sinensis fimbriate, (new fern-leaved varieties.'! very beautiful mixed vari-

eties. ---.---.----50
Primula sinensis, new double varieties, rose and white, each. - - - -100
Pink, Tree or Perpetual Carnation, continues in flower a long time, extra quality,

(Z0 seeds.) -80
Pink, Carnation and Picoter, celebrated German collection. (20 seeds,) - - 80
Polyanthus, finest mixed varieties from the collection of an English Amateur, - 25
Stock, scarlet and while intermediate London, extra, each, 25
Stock. East Eothian. superior lor pot culture, scarlet, white, and purple, each, - 28
Stock, New German Ten Weeks, extra fine, many colors mixed, - - - 25
stock, New White Wallflower-leaved, a superb variety for pot culture, pur. white

with large double dowers. ......---25
Sweet Williams, Hunt's Extra Select and New Auricula-flowered, two English

varieties of great merit, far surpassing anything hitherto offered, each, - - 25
Trop.eolinn, finest mixed varieties, for Winter [lowering in greenhouse, - - 25

Wallflower, extra fine double German, - - 25
The entire collection for flO.OO.

Collections of twenty varieties of llAitnv AvNt ALs, Biennials and Perennials, for
Autumn sowing, for §1. If sown during the months of August and September, and protect-
ed during Winter by a covering of evergreen boughs, will bloom next year.

Grass Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
These aro the Prices ruling at this date, which may vary from week to week, according to

market:— Per bush. Pei bush.
Timothy, ------ $.'> mi I Kentucky Blue Grass, extra clean, - $.1 5n

Orchard Grass, ;i 5U
| Lawn Grass, (Central Park Mixture,) 6 00

lawn <;t; \^s.

For directions for making a Lawn, see our Illustrated Catalogue. Qt. Hh.
I.awn Grass.—Central Park mixture, - - - - - - - - fO 30 $5 50
Lawn Grass.— French mixture, 15 4 80
Lawn Grass.—Fine mixture, - - 20350
As these Grasses are of small, neat growth, and do not spread as much as other kinds. It is

necessary that they should bo sown thickly. For forming new lawns, three bushels aro re-
quired per acre, of about four quarts to six rods of land.
Flint's Mixture.— For permanent Grass Land. For enumeration of kinds and quantities

contained in this mixture, see Flint't Treatise on Grasiet and Forage I'iantt. Per bush-
el, 90.50.

For a list and description of other varieties of Grass Seeds, see our Illustrated Seed Cata-
logue.
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Vegetable Seeds for Fall Sowing.
Peroz. Per % lb. Per lb.

CABBAGE. Jersey Wakefield, (True), - - - - §1 00 §3 uO §10 00
-" Early York, ...... 20 .50 150
» Early Large York, ----- 20 50 1 50
" " Winnhigstadt, - - - - - 30 1 00 300
" " Duu-lnTVueJ - - - - - 1 00 3 00 10 00
» " Ox Heart, - - - - - - 30 1 00 3 00
" " Schweinfurt, - - - - - 75 2 50 8 00
" " Wyman, - - - - - - 200

CAULIFLOWER, Earliest Paris, per packet, 25 cents. - - 1 25 4 00 IS 00
" Half-Early Paris, per packet. 25 cents. - 1 00 3 50 12 00
" Early Dwarf Erfurt, per packet. 25 cents. - 1 50
" Extra Dwarf Early Erfurt, per packet, 50 cents, 10 00

CORN" SALAD, Lamb's Lettuce or Fetticus, 15 40 1 25
ENDIVE. Green Curled, ------ 25 75 2 50
KALE. Dwarf Curled. German Greens or •Sprouts," - - 15 40. 1 25
LETTUCE, Curled Simpson, 30 1 00 3 00

" Cul led Silesia, ------ 20 60 2 00
" Black Seeded Butter, 30 1 00 3 00
" Boston Market, (True), - - - - - 50 1 50 5 00
" Hardv Green Hammersmith, - - - - 30 1 00 3 00

Brown Dutch, - - - - - - 30 1 00 3 00
RADISH, Black Spanish. 10 30 1 00

" California ilammoth, white, - - - - 30 1 00 3 50
SPINACH, Round Leaf, 10 20 60

Prickly, ------- 10 20 60
The above varieties of Cabbage and Cauliflower are extensively grown bv market garden-

ers near our large cities. The seed may be sown in September, and planted out thn-kly in
cold frames, and protected duiing Winter by shutters. Transplant early in Spring, and thev
will be ready to cut in June and July.

Collections of Vegetable Seeds by Mail,
FOR SPRING PLANTING.

20 Varieties, our selection, SI.00; 40 Varieties, ocr selection, §2.00; 60 Varie-
ties, IN LARGER PACKETS, $3.00.

The above contain the leading varieties usually grown in our gardens. To those who de-
sir.- larger quantities, we would recommend our collections at §20.u0;or §15.00; or §10.00, and
S5.no, which can Be safely forwarded by express to all parts of the world. A list of the con-
tents of each collection will be found in our New Catalogue and " Guide to the Flower and
Kitchen Garden."

Garden Requisites.
JACQUES' SAPO TABACU3I, OR TOBACCO SOAP.

A universal remedy for the pests of gardens and nurseries. &c. The most convenient,
cheap, and potent specific for the destruction of insects, parasites, and their eggs, im". »-

i,
-

plants. Also an efficient specific for the destruction of ticks and other parasitic
sheep and domesticated animals. Price, 50 cents per pound : 5 pounds for §2.

GISHUKST COMPOUND.
An English preparation highly recommended for preventing and destroving lied Spiders,

Scale, Mealy Bug, Thrip, Green and Brown Fly, etc.. also tor Winter dressing, and washing
walls, frames and sashes of greenhouses. Price per box. §1.00.

PLANT AND TREE LABELS.

Pot or Plant, 4 inches long, - - - - - . . go '20
•' " 4J£ inches long, - -- -- -.25
" 5>£ inches long, - -- -- -- 30
" " 6 inches long, - - - - -35

Tree, notched or pierced, 4 inches long, ----- _ 20
Indelible Pencils for writing on wooden labels, 30 cents each; §3.00 per dozen.

~

LHOM5IE-LEFOKT, MASTIC, OR COLD GRAFTING WAS.
Used in the Imperial nurseries and plantations of Paris. This preparation is known as

the best which can be used iu the operation of grafting Trees. Shrubs, and Plants of anv
description, budding Roses. &c. It requires no previous meltins; it is alwavs ready for use";
it grows hard in the open air as well as in water; and once hardened is not "liquified under a
high temperature. This article is far superior to anything yet produced for the purpose of
healing all wounds in Trees, &c, arising from accident or disease. It rapidly causes broken
or split branches to unite again ; it preserves the graft from moisture and from the intrusion
of insects. &c. and is the best styptic to prevent the effusion of sap after the pruning of the
grape-vine. It is also an indispensable article in many other circumstances, which can rmiv
be illustrated bv its use. Sold in tin boxes of various sizes, bearing the si<rn ature 0f ^e ;n

'_

ventor. Price, '40c, §1.25 and §3.50 per tin. The largest contains about G'/lbs.
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FERN CASES AND AQUARIUMS.
A groat variety different sizes and style of finish from $5 00 to 825.00.

Pot Plant and Garden Trellises of every variety,—an Illustrated list of which niav l>c seen
in our Seed Catalogue.

PLANT STICKS.
We make six different sizes of Plant Sticks, from two to six foet In length, for supporting

single stalks of roses, dahlias, etc.

PRICE.
2 ft., §0 30 per doz., or - $2 25 per 100

|
4 ft., $0 75 per doz., or - 9/6 00 per 100

2± " 45 " " 3 00 " 5 " 1 00 " " - 7 50
3 " 60 " " 4 50 " 1 6 " 1 50 " " - 10 50 "

THERMOMETERS.
Of various styles and finish, from 50 cents to 85.00 each.

WOODRUFF'S PATENT PORTABLE BAROMETERS.
No. 2, $12.00. No. 1. walnut. $|s.00. No. 1, mahogany, $l!).00. No. 1, ornamental, 21.00.

No. 0, walnut or oak, S2U.00. No. 0, rosewood, 930.00.

WHALE OIL SOAP.
For preserving Plants, Flowering Shrubs, Vim s, and particularly Rose Pushes from the de-

structive effects of Slogs, (iruh Worms. &o. 2 pound Imixcs, 35 cts.; 5 pound Ixixes. so eta.; 10

pound boxes. SI.30; 20 pound boxes, $2.50, with full directions for use. Syringes for applying
the above, $1.25.

SAYNOR'S CELEBRATED PRUNING AND BUDDING
KNIVES.

Warranted Genuine, - Price, 8125 to 83.00 each.

DESTRUCTION OF INSECTS BY
PARMENTER'S PATENT PREPARATION.

We wish to direct vour attention to the above preparation we are now selling fur tho destruc-
tion of M,,<h, '/!, d S/iiilvr, 'I'liripn, Sr.it,, .1j,>,t*, and all kinds of In-..:-; a'.-o. Mil,l. ,r

on N ines, Kruit Tri es, and Plants of all descriptions. It has been proved to be the newt ef-

fectual application ever uttered for the destruction of Insects. Small Stone Buttle with Urush,
81.00. Full directions for use are given with each bottle.

E. WOLF & SON'S BLACK, RED AND BLUE SOLID-
INK PENCILS IN CEDAR.

These Pencils are an excellent substitute for Pen and Ink. as they possess Indelibility com-
bined with the convenience 6f the lead pencil. They are particularly rccoiinm-udcd for ottlce,

warehouse, and general use. and will be found highly advantageous where dispatch Is iicccssni v

ami the writing ruouircd to be preserved for any length of time. They are also well adapted
f r w riting on Garden Labels of all descriptions, the action of the air, ruin, &c, not having
the slightest effect upon them. Price, 30 cents each

; 33.00 pet dozen.

PAGE'S PUMP AND SPRINKLER
OOKBDrU MOST OF THE ADVANTAGES OF A HASP WATERING TOT. A OnEEN-IIOfSF.

8YUINGE, A LIGHT FORCE PC MI' AND GAKUKN ENGINE, IX ONI.

Tliis new Portable Pump Is very simple In construction, light to carry, easy to operate,
adapted to a greater variety of uses than any other, and is sold at a price so 1 w as to Is- with-
in the means Of nearly every family. It has a new Sprinkling Apparatus which Is generally
acknowledged to be the simplest, cheapest and most efficient Sprinkler ever invented. With
this attached to Page's lightest I'orce Pump, water can be spread line as mist over a space
from two inches to ten feet square, or change instantly to a " coarse spray." or a " single Jet,"
throw n thirty or Torty feet. It Is the first Sprinkler ever made to do that instantaneously, and
without any change of nozzles. It Is also a Sprinkler that never "clogs" In Its operation, and
never needs "clearing out." It Is such a Sprinkler as Market Gardeners have long needed.
With It newly planted hot -beds may be very quickly and thoroughly watered without distill long
the smallest sctsls. or moving the lightest soil. For watering young ami tender seedlings It lias

no equal. Upon transplanted plants water may be thrown with any degree of fineness or
force desired. Price $">.0u to 810.00, according to style and finish.
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H USTIC WORK.

"We have made arrangements with one of the best manufacturers of Rustic Work in the

country, by which we are able to furuish any desired pattern to order, aside from those kept in

general stock, a few of which are here illustrated. We are abo prepared to furnish plans and
estimates for Summer Houses, Arbors, Bridges, Fences and Gateways, to any extent,

which will be built in a most thorough manner, from the best materials, and shipped in sec-

tions to any part of the country. Experienced workmen will be furnished to attend to the
erection of the same, if desired.

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES OX PAGE 26.

KUSTIC BASKETS.

No. 1.—Oval Hanging or Stand Basket, 7x13; 2}£ feet high, - - - - -$350
Same pattern, smaller size. 5x 11; 2 feet high, - - - - - - - 300

>'o. 2.—Bound Hanging or Stand Basket, 12-inch bowl : 2}£ feet high, - - - 2 75

No. 3.—Bound Hanging Basket, 11-inch bowl ; 2 feet high, - - - - - 2 50

No. 4.—Bound Hanging Basket, 9-inch bowl ; 1% feet high, - - - - - 2 00

>"o. J5.-Lairn Vase, round, 16-inch tub; 3 feet high, - - - - - - -8 00

No. 6-Iawn Vase, square. 18-inch box ; 3 feet high, - - - - - - -11 00

No. 7.—Lawn Vase, round. 16-inch bowl ; 2% feet high, -------900
Same pattern, smaller size. 13-inch bow] : 2% feet high, - - - - - 7 00

No. 8.—Arch Stand, oblong, 8x24 box: 4 feet high, - - - - - - -15 00

Stand, same pattern, 7x24 box; 4 feet high, - - - - - - - -12 00

No. 9.—Croquet Stool, - _- -- _- -- -- -- 5 00

BTTSTIC WINDOW BOXES.
Very ornamental. Tarnished, 18 inch, S3.50 ; 2 feet. S4.25 ; 2yz feet, S5.00 ; 3 feet, $6.00. Cov-

ered with Bark or Staves, 2 feet, S3.50; 2K feet, S4.00; 3 feet. S5.00.

Also Rustic Settees, Chairs, Lawn Stands, Ferneries, Bird Houses, etc., in great variety.

NEW BELLOWS SYRINGE.

A French invention for showering plants with insect killing liquids, or clear water, oper-

ating the same way as the well known perfume sprinkler of the drug stores, and the atomizer,

or spray producer, of the surgeons. The liquid to be used is put into the brass globe and the

bellows worked; a fine spray issues in such a copious stream that it is easy to reach even- part

of the plant and bedew it with whatever insect-killing liquid may be desirable. One great ad-

vantage of this apparatus is its economy. In the ordinary methods of treating plants with

liquid insectisides, a very large share is wasted, while with this only so much as is needed to just

moisten the leaves and stems need be used. Carbolic soap and other preparations of carbolic

acid, whale-oil soap, tobacco water, infusions of Quassia, Camomile, and Pyrethrum ^Persian

Insect Powder) and solutions of salt, carbonate of ammonia, and aloes, or whatever may be

found useful against any particular insect, may be employed. It will also be found a most

useful implement for showering the foliage of house plants with tepid water during Winter,

to cleanse them from dust and keep the foliage in a healthy, condition. Price, S3.50 each.







owb ami useful fur growing plants,

width, made from

Made nf Encaustic Til.-, very ornamental f..r the i«irl.

Bulbs. &C., in the parlor or conservatory.
Boxes 43 Inchea Ioiir by 1 1 inches high, and of the same width, made from Price.

8-inch tili\ according to t«ttcrn of tiles used, .... - $22 00 to 828 00
The same style, 35 inches long, - - - - - - - -20 00 to 24 00
Boxes 33 Inches long by K inches wide and high, made from G-incu tile, - 1". 0
The same style, 27 inches long, - - - - - - - - 13 00 to 17 00

Boxing 70 cents extra. 1 •

HANGING BASKETS AND TRELLISES OF WIRE.
STED GIIEEN.

1st size, diameter US inches, depth 4 inches, $1 BO .-id size, diameter 11 Inches, depth 4 inch,-. |1 00
2dsize, diameter 13 inches, depth 3} inches, 1 | 4th siz.-. diameter U in. -lies, d.plh 3incbe», 85

No. 2.—FIVK SIZES.

1st size, diameter 17< inches, depth R inches, $:"mi
|
4thsize. diameter Rj inches, depth 4J inches. Si'.!:,

2.1 size, diameter 15 inches, depth si inches, 2 75 I 5th siz.-. diametcrCi inches, depth 3 inches, M
3d size, diameter 10] inches, depth 4} inches, 75 |

No. 3.—THREE SIZES.

1st size, diameter 14 inches, depth 4
J
inch. $0 86 3d size, diameter 9J inches, depth 3 inch, Sott

2d size, diameter 11$ inches, depth 4 inch, 75

No. 4. No. 5. No. 0.

No. 4.—HEART-SI [APED—FOr R SIZES.

1st size, bight ^^ inches, width 20 inches, 8 "'75
3-1 size, bight 22 Inches, width 14 inches. |0 88

2d size, liight 28 iuches, width 18 Inches. 1 25 | 4th size, bight IR Inches, width 11} lnche», 05

No. B.-SHlEI.n-SHAI'EI)-FOUH SIZES.

1st size, hlght 4R inches, width 24 Inches, •'a'no 3d size, hlght 30 Inches, width If. Inches. $1. v"i

2.1 size, hlght 42 Inches, width 20 inches, 1 2.5 I 4th size, liight 30 inches, w idth 12 inches, 45

No. «.-BRACKET.
_ . Pricr. I PrW.
T\ ire. Basket, ----- §1 26 I Flower Tot, 812,5
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Hyacinth Glasses, Vases,
ORNAMENTAL FLOWER POTS, FERNERIES, ETC.

HYACINTH GLASSES.

Vase Shape, Belgian No. I

Vase Shape, ltelgian N(
Belgian and

I, in Four Col
Bohemian No. 2. Bohemian No. n.

ts.—Clear Glass, Blue, Purpl.;. Fork. I'er ilnc.

-Clear Glass, Bliie, Purple, Green,Belgian N«> 2, in Four Colors.
Bohemian No. 8.—Ruby and I

Ruby and Amiier. engraved,
" Bin-- and Green Knanieled Bands,
" Kuby, Bine and Green, (tilt.

Smaller size, same pattern, Green, Blue, Pu
Ruby ami Amber, engraved,

Bohemian Large, No. treen, Blue-. Rn
Kuby engraved, Blue and Green enameled,
Smaller size same pattern, Kubv,
Ituby gilt, Utiby engraved. - " .
Blue and Green Knameled Flowers,

CROCUS POTS.

- $0 35 >» M)

2 50
4 &0

- 60 6 no
- 80 5 00
- BO 8 00

r, 30 3 00
40 4 b0

- 60 6 00
76 V 60
60 6 00
60 0 < >i

60 6 00

Hedge Hogs, each $1.50. Bee Hive, each SI.60: decorated Cast Iron BeeHon.
with gold ami silver bees. --.'.oO. I'er do:.

Cast Tron Section", Imitation Coral, for Garden Borders, to f tin Flower ['"ts,

Laya Mower Pots, of various sizes and designs, many of which nre very F.nrh.
ornamental. N 26 toW 00

Terra Cotta Flower Vol*, of various sizes and designs, - - - 26 to 8 00
Terra Cotta llHtiulng llanket*. several sizes, - - - - - 1

Terra C itta Hustle Seats, in imitation of stumps, - - - • 6 001
Term Cot ta Pern StamlH, for Glass Shades, - - - - - 2 00 to 6 0U
Mignonette Window Dish, may be used also for growing Hyacinths, Tulips,

and is very ornamental, - - - 3 00 to 8 «'0
'

I ANCIIER S PATENT GARDEN Tll.E, FOR BORDERING.
Has been fully tested in open ground

f"i several years past, an<l ii.lmlre.l |,j

IbonsaOlll for its great simplicity, dora-
btlitj and nssfnlneas, and is now offered

the public, believing that it will give
rfeet satisfaction. It Is ninde of the
st quality of slay, hard burned in the

kiln. It L-ri-pt (irtuit and Weeds from
Walki; trill not art out 0/ line; fterftrt-

ly durable; nnti 'lady trith a trntrr! ran
lay tin rn rapidly. In fact, it Is the most
useful, ornamental and durable edging
for Garden Walks. Flower Beds, Lawns
ur Cemeteries over introduced.

Straight Tiles, plain. tlMO per 100

. §17.00 per 100 feet
;
Angular Sections, plain, 920.00 I>er 100 feet.feet ; Curved Tiles, pi
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WARDIAS CASE, OK FERNERY. FOLDING PLANT STAND.
4 feet high.

2^ feet long.
The frame folds together, thus making a compact,
convenient article for transportation and storage.

These are made in the hest manner of Black Walnut, and are becoming a very popular
article in which to grow plants adapted to this treatment, and being under glass are always
free from dust and require but little care.
For a Plant or Bulb Table, we offer an article as represented by the TTardian Case without

the Glass Cover. A movable tray, lined with zinc, contains the pots, or the earth, and the
whole surface may be covered with moss, thus adding much to its beauty, and also tending to

keep the earth moist and requiring water but seldom. This is also perfect security against
soiling carpets with dirty water, and being upin castors may be moved about as desired."
The lc-js may be disc 'iin---Te 1. an 1 the wh >'e irn!;« but a .-:>>•! '

; fn r :yn_;,.<i,nrto.:i'n.

Retail price of Wardian Case. $2-3.01; retail price of Plant Table. §12.00.

MAKE TOUR HOMES ATTRACTIVE. A FLOWER GARDEN IN EVERY HOUSE.

Whittemore's Portable Window Garden.

This cut represents the "Window
Garden attached underneath the win-
dow, either inside or outside the house.
Its artistic beauty must be apparent to
all. Its extreme simplicity of ar-
rangement renders it an easy matter
for any lady to put up or take down.
It is not screwed to the wall, and
yet is so fit mly attached, that it is ca-
pable of sustaining over ICO pounds
weight. pull directions for put-
ting up sent with each order.

'Ihe standard length is three feet,

which is about the average width of

windows, but parties can send the

measurement of their windows and
have them made any desired length,

not exceeding four feet, without addi-
tional cost. Those made in Ash. can
he painted to correspond with the color
of the house.

The cut represents the use of flow-

er-pots, but a Zinc Pan filled with
dirt, can be used instead, if desired.

These are furnished to parties order-

ing, at $2.50 each.

The "Window Garden can be taken to pieces and packed for shipment. Sent to any part

of the country, on receipt of price.

Oiled and Polished "Walnut, open panels, 3 feet long, S5.T5 ; 3 1-2 feet long,
S6.00; 4 feet long, S6.25.
"Walnut, elegant finish, raised panels, 3 feet long, S7.50; 3 1-2 feet long, ST.75;

4 feet long, S8.0O. The same pattern in Ash, for outside, S5.50 and S6.00 each.

Patent applied for.
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NEW PLYACIMil POT.

To bloom Hyacinths satisfactorily It is

quite Important that they shot-Id be pot-

ted an<l allowed to remain in a dark, cool

place "for some weeks before they aro
brought Into warmth and light. (Sao
directions for pot culture on page 4.)

The usual way is to bury the pot, or
cover them with coal ashes, which makes
the pots, at best not very sightly, rather

unpleasant objects for the sitting-room.

The pot (or more properly pots) In ques-
tion overcomes this dltliculty The pot
Fig. 1 is of ordinary earthenware, and
made narrow and deep to accommodate
a single bulb with its long roots. Tills

pot, containing the bulb, is to be buried

in the usual way, and when it is time to

start the Hyacinth Into dower, it is placed

in the neat outer case fig. 2, which has

not only a pleasing form, but Is orna-

Fig. 1.—INNER ETA- niented in colors.

CINTM POT. Severalpatterns, 75c. to si.oo each • Fig. 2.—HYACINTH. POT.

FLOWER POT BRACKETS,

This little contrivance is intended to promote the culture and extend
the enjoyment of flowers. It Is formed so that wherever a nail o
hook can be driven, there a vase or flower pot can be steadily and
securely hung up, anil this renders it admirably adapted for Window
Gardening, etc.

By means of these Brackets the blank, bare wall becomes susccptiblo
of floral design and decoration.

Price, |2.00, $X(X>, and $4.00 per dozen, according to size.

RUSTIC FLOWER POTS IX TERRA COTTA.
New designs from a celebrated English manufactory, of various sizes and prices. 50 cents

to $2.00 each. Very ornamental.

Mignonette and Window Boxes, in similar style, $.".00. S*-00 and $10.00 I ach.

FERN AND FLORAL
AKBOKKTTKS, Etc
These beautiful Novelties

forthe adornment of Gardens,
Conservatories, and Knt ranee
Halls, etc., are perfect models
in form and color of ancient
Forest Trees, selected from
places of historical interest.

When filled with plants or
bulbs, they form (he mart
beautiful of objects for th

imr|>oscs above named, am
nave only to be seen to iw ap-
proved by every person of
taste. Various sizes, patterns,
and prices, fx.nn, aio.no.

$15.00, $25.00 and $30.00 each.
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HANGING FEKNEKIES.
A new and beautiful ornament for Window Dec-

oration. The bottom part is of hard wood, turned
and beautifully ornamented, and lined with a zinc

I

pan, in which the ferns are planted, covered with
a gla«s shade which preserves the plants from dust

j

and the dry atmosphere so fatal to plants exposed
I

to its influence. They require but little care, and
are easily managed. It is the most beautiful de-
sign for window gardening that has been intro-
duced for many years. They can be safely packed
to send to any part of the countrv.
Prices. — Filled with Plants, S10.00 to

S25.00 each, according to Size and Style. i

Ferneries without the Plants, S5.00 to
S12.00.
Rustic Hanging: Ferneries, filled with

Plants, S8.00 to S12.00 each.
Rustic Hanging Ferneries, without

Plants, including Glass Shade, S4.00 to
j

S6.00. I

FER\ CASES.
8 inch, S3.50 each ; 10 inch. $5.00 each

;

12 inch, 8S.00 each. Bases only, half
price. Shades only, half price. The
same stocked, §3.00 to $5.00 extra.

POT FENCES.
Plain Black Walnut, 5 to 8 inches hi;h,

20 to 35 cents each. Ditto, with polished
nails, 30 to 45 cents each. Painted fancy
colors, 5 to S inches high. 25 to 50 cents
each. Sent by mail at"above prices.

Artificial Rocks and Corals,

FOR AQUARIUMS AND FISH GLOBES.

Arches and Grottoes, Small. 50 cents
each; Medium, $1.00 each; Large, $1.50
each.

Castles. Small. 75 cents ea"h
;
Medium,

$2.00 each
;
Large, $2.50 each.

Swans, Frogs, Ducks, Turtles and
Corals.

From 25 cents to $2.00 each.

Iron Aquariums.
From $6.00 to $20.00 each.

Aquariums.
LAVA STAXDS.

In form of "Water Nymphs, coral and
gold. $5.00 to $15.00.
In form of Dolphins, bronzed decora-

tions, $4.00 to $12.00.



French Bronzed Flower .Stands and Brackets.

TABLE FLOWEK STAND.

{Patent applied /or.)

This stand supplies n want long felt by lovers of

flowers, who, Laving fino blooming or foliage plants,

desire to place thoin where they can be most enjoyed

without danger of Injuring furniture. It is finely

finished in
FRE.N-cn Bronze,

with open or close cups 4 or 5 Inches in diameter, as

may bo ordered. By the simple withdrawal of a pin

tho stand can be packed in small compass for ship-

ping. It is six inches high and twelve luches in di-

ameter. Price, 82.00 each.

FOUR CUP TABLE STAND.

This Stand is tho same as the Three Cup Stand shown on tho following pago, with tho ad-

dition of the raised center cup. Price, 82.50 each.

FRENCH BRONZED FLOWER BRACKETS.
(Patents applied for.)

No. S.-BRONZED IVY BRACKET. No. l.-ONE CUP BRACKET.
5 or 0-inch Cup. Price, 50 cents each. Cups 5 or C-inch diameter. Price, 75 cU. each.

No. 2.-TW0 CUP BRACKET.

Cups 4 and 5-im h diameter. Price, 81.25
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No. 3.—THREE CUP BRACKET.

Cups 5 inches diameter. Price, $1.50
each.

No. 4.-F0UR CUP BRACKET.

Three 5 inches and one 4 inches in diame-

ter. Price, S1.75 each.

FLOWER STAND.

No. 1.—THIRTEEN CUPS.

Standard Japanned, with Gilt Bands, Brackets

and Cups, French Bronzed. Hight, 3 feet ; diame-

ter, 2fi inches. Brackets swing, allowing a tasteful

arrangement of plants.

Price, S9.00 ; Square Base, same as in

Vase No. 1, SI 0.00.

No. 1.—BRONZED BIRD CAGE HOOK.

8-inch, with screws. Price, 30 cents each.

NEWCOMB'S

JPojtent FeTnery.
This FERNERY is superior to anything in the mar-

ket, on account of its compactness, portability, conven-

ient size, elegant finish, and low price.

Owing to its peculiar construction, it can be taken apart, and packed in a box 20x14 inch-

es, 6 inches deep, and sent safely to any part of the country by express, without danger or

breakage, as the glass is securely packed. Its size, when set up, is 20x14, 16 inches high,

handsomely finished in black walnut, and can be furnished at 810 each.

Directions with each Fernery for setting up.
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Catalogue of Small Fruits,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Embracing all that are now considered worthy of cultivation. Tlie plants are grown with

special reference to forming plantations. Tlie propagating beds are renewed every year, and
the different varieties planted tw elve feet apart, so that there is no possible chance for them to

become mixed. Instead of using stimulating manures, which cause a rank and unhealthy
growth, we keep the soil thoroughly cultivated and loose around the young plants. By this

mode of cultivation we raise strong, healthy and stocky plants, which bear transportation

well, and are sure to live when transplanted.

All plants sent out from this nursery are one year old, strong and well rooted. They are

taken up with the best possible care not to break or injure the fibrous roots, on which the suc-
cessful transplanting depends. They are carefully trimmed, bundled and packed, specially to

endure long transportations, and we may well take pride in challenging any nursery to pro-

duce better or more carefully handled plants than those from our establishment. We warrant
all sent out by us to be pure and true to name. When plants arc ordered at prices quoted, by
the dozen, they will be mailed, postpaid, without extra charge, to any part of the United
States. The freight on all packages by express to be paid by tho purchaser.

CULTIVATION.
Strawberries may be grown on any soil that w ill produce corn or potatoes. A light clay

loam, well enriched with rotten barnyard manure, is the st favorable soil for m .-t varieties.
Spring is the best season for planting. As soon as the plants are received from the nursery,
open the package or box a< once, and if possible, plant the same day. If the ground is not
ready, or for other causes the planting has to be delayed, untie each bundle and heel in tlie !

plants at a shady place, or cover with damp moss aiid keep in a cool cellar until ready for
planting. In the garden, plant in rows 18 inches apart, by VI inches in the lows; after every
third row, leave a spice of two feet instead of is inches, for a path. In the Held, for cultiva-

;

tion by horses, the rows should be three feet apart. After the beds are marked out, make,
w ith a hoe or a trowel, a hole for each plant, large enough to admit all the roots of the plant
without crowding or bending them over. Then spread the roots in tin- hole and carefully
sprinkle pulverized soil upon them until the hole is one-half filled, and press the soil firmly
around the roots, then till up tin' hole to the crown of the plant, but no more, without prosing
the soil again. If the ground is very dry it is best to plant toward evening and to water the
plants well. To secure healthy plants and a bountiful crop of fruit, the year after planting,
the plants should not he allowed to bear the lirst season, the runner- must hi- cut off before the
tips take root, ami the ground kept loose and free from weeds. When lasting cold weather
sets in, in this latitude about the last week in November, the plants should be covered with
straw or leaves, or salt hay. or any other light material to a depth of one or two inches. This
mulch is not removed until after the bearing of the plant. In he spring, when the straw-
berry leaves start, open with a pointed stick or the hand, the mulch over the crown of each
plant. No other care is required before bearing. Alter the last picking the mulch is to be
taken away altogether, and the beds cultivated as during the previous Reason. A strawberry
bed managed in this way w ill last three to four years, so that In order to secure n full supply
of berries every season, a new bed should be laid" out every second year.
From careful observation and many years' practical experience, we recommend, for general

cultivation, the following

SELECT LIST OF STRAWBERRIES.
EARLY.

Nlcanor, for heavy soil. Downer, for light soil.

MEDIUM, OR MAIN CROP.
Wilson, Chatrlefl Downing, for heavy Mil. Wilson, Charles Downing, for light soil.

LATE.
Trlomphc dcGnnd, Jucimdii, for heavy Boll. Beth Hoyden, Green Prolific, light soil.

LATEST.
Napoleon III., for heavy soil. Kentucky, fOI Light soil.
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NEW TAREETIES OF STRAWBERRIES. Box. Bund.
Late Prolific—Originated by E. W. Durand. by crossing the ''Haquin" with

one of his own unnamed seedlings. Received the first premium in 1870 for
the best new seedling not before exhibited, and another first premium this
year for the best seedling not exhibited before last year. Berries of the
largest size, obtusely conical, very regular, seeds in medium depression;
color, brilliant bright crimson; "flesh crimson, very juicy, with a rich,

sprightly flavor. Foliage dark green, very vigorous and hardy. The fruit

ripens late, and is very showy and solid.
"
It is very prolific, and is without

exception the most promising" market variety introduced in many years, - §2 00 512 00
Black Defiance.—This magnificent variety is a hybrid between the well-known

'• Triomphe de Gand " and Green Prolific." Shape conical, sometimes flat-

tened; berries very large, color dark crimson; flesh firm and solid, sweet,
remarkably juicy and of the most exquisite aroma ; retains its flavor a long
time, defies all kinds of weather, and will bear transportation as well as the
" 'Wilson." The plant is very hardy, vigorous and productive. A first-class

premium was awarded at the ' >ew Jersey State Fair." It was also exhib-
ited at our Strawberry Show, when it attracted much attention, and was pro-
nounced the highest" flavored large berry in cultivation. For the lover of
really first-class fruit, no varietv combines as many desirable qualities as
this one, -------------- 1 00 600

Kissina.—This new seedling, by Prof. G. W. Huntsman, was awarded the first

premium for the best new seedling not before exhibited. Its size is good,
medium to large

;
shape, elongated conical ; color, light pink or blush

;
flesh,

pure white, firm, juicv. and of a delicate, exceedingly rich flavor, somewhat
similar to that of the Lennig's White. Plant hardy and prolific. - - - 2 00 12 00

Champion.—A seedling of the Green Prolific, raised by Robert Turnbull. of
New Roehelle. The berries of this variety, exhibited at our last Strawberry
Exhibition, were a sight to behold, and created a perfect furor among the
fruit growers present, who declared them to be the largest berries they had
ever seen. The average weight of those exhibited was one ounce for" each
berry, and a circumference of six inches. The productiveness of the plants
is immense, many of the bushes yielding two quarts of berries. Fruit irreg-
ular, globe-shaped, of dark crimson color and good quality. - - 2 00 12 00

GENERAL COLLECTION. Doz. Fifty. Hund. Tltous.

Agriculturist.—Extra large, irregular, conical, with long neck;
large specimens eoxcombed shaped ; color reddish crimson ; flesh
deep red, sweet

;
plant a very strong grower, hardv and produc-

tive, succeeds well on almost all soils, - - - - _
- - 80 50 SI 00 SI 50 $10 00

Brooklyn Scarlet.—Very early; berry medium, conical: color
bright scarlet; flavor sweet and rich :' plant hardv and vigorous;
one of the best early varieties for home use, - - - - - 50 1 00 2 00 15 00

Charles Downing.—Fruit medium to large, uniform, conical;
color deep *-arl.-t : ri-sh light scarlet. rood*rat-ly firm, juicy, and
of excellent flavor. The plant is vigorous, productive, and hardv,
and succeeds on a great varietv of soils. This is one of the molt
valuable varieties for market as well as for home use. - - - 50 1 00 1 50 10 00

Downer, I)owner"s Prolific."—Medium, globular: flesh soft; acid,
but highly perfumed

;
very earlv. hardv and proline. This is one

of the best early market varieties, especially on light soil. - - 50 1 00 1 50 10 00
Green Prolific—Large, round, pale crimson; seeds slightly sunken

;

acid, fruit stalks long and stout; leaves yen- large and thick;
vigorous and productive. A valuable late varietv. f, .r licht .-oils, 50 1 00 1 50 10 00

Jucnnda.—Extra large, conical, verv regular in shape and size,
glossy crimson; flesh solid, white, juicv. and Oi" delicate flavor.
The plants are hardy and very productive on heaw soils. This
is one of the most profitable varieties for market, where the
soil and situation are favorable, and good cultivation is given
unsparingly, - - - - - . . . _ . . 50 1 00 2 00 15 00

Kentucky.—A new seedling from Downer's Prolific: berries large,
bright red. sweet and delicious, and ripen later than other large
berries

:
fruit stalks long and erect

;
plants hardv and vigorous. - 50 1 00 1 50 10 00

Lennig's "White or "White Pine-apple.—Large, globular: white.
with a fine blush; flesh solid, pure white, melting, and of a most
exquisite pine-apple flavor. The plant is a strong, healthy
grower, continues a long time in bearing; verv productive. For

_
family use. especially for preserving, tin- variety has no superior, 50 1 00 2 00

Michigan Seedling.—Verv late; fruit medium, roundish conical,
scarlet, high flavored, sub-acid; fruit stein- verv .-torn and hold
the trusses well up ; foliage very large, dark green : exceedingly
hardy and prolific, - - -

6
50 1 00 2 00 12 00

Napoleon III.— \ ery large, flattened, beautiful scarlet, verv juicv;
flesh firm, white, sweet, and delicious; plant very large and
vigorous. The most valuable varietv for a late crop, continues
longer in bearing than any other first-class variety, - - - 50 1 25 2 00 15 00

Nicanor.—Fruit medium, round to conical ; color li°h't crimson
; flesh

firm and of good quality. The plant is an exceedingly vigorous
grower and very hardy. The fruit is of remarkably uniform size,
and holds out well. For an earlv market variety, "ives unani-
mous satisfaction, - - - - - . . . . . 50 1 00 1 50 10 00
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STRAWBERRIES.—General Collection Continued.

President Wilder.—The plant is hardy, robust, vigorous, and pro- JJoz. F(fty. Iluntl. Thout.
ductivu. The foliage in handsome and well developed; leaf dark
green, roundish, ohovatc, deeply serrated, of great substancu,
with slilf. short foot stalks, and stands the extremes of heat and
eohl without injury. The flower stalk is stiff and erert, the flowers
perfect. The fruit is large, some specimens attaining to more
Qiao live inches in circumference; ami many berries weighed
more, than an ounce avoirdupois each. Their color Is brilliant
crimson Bearlet; form obtnselv conical; the flesh rosy white,
verv juicy, flavor rich and sprightly, with a distinct aroma of the
Alpine or wood Strawberry, SO 50 $1 00 ?2 00 ? 15 00

Seth Boyden, (Boyden'a No. 80.)—Berries very laree: roundish,
conical, with neck; dark Scarlet; flesh moderately linn, melt-
ing, sweet, and of pleasant flavor. The plant is ve'ry hardy and
vigorous, and continues a Imig time in hearing, -

Xrlomphe de Gand.—Very large, • onical, often coxcomb-shaped

;

bright glossy scarlet ; flesh very linn, sweet, and juicy; late, con-
tinues a longtime in bearing without diminishing the size of tho
berries. One of tho most beautiful as well as profitable varie-
ties. Under good cultivation, on not too light a soil, there is no
more pn.litable market variety, - -

Wilson, (Wilson's Albany Seedliii(j.)—Large, conical; dirk
crimson; flesh linn, acid, and sprightly. The plant succeeds in
almost any soil

;
very hardy and productive

;
principal variety in

the New York market, - -- -- -- --
The following Varieties at r>0 cents per do/en; 82.0

5') 10 Ml

50 10 00

l'l

Ada,
Africans,
Alpine Red.
Alpine White,'
Baltimore Scarlet,
Barnes,
Belle Bordclaisc,
Black Prince,
Boyden'a No. ir>,

Boyden'a No. 20,
Brighton Pine,
Bvberrv,
Cnorlton's Prolific,

Clinton,
Colfax.
Col. Ellsworth,
Crimson Cone,

Crimson Favorite,
Cutter,
Durand.
Karly Hudson,
Barb May,
Eliza,
Fenner Seedling,
French's Seedling,
(Jaribaldi,

Globe,
llautbois' Prolific,

Hooker,
Hovey,
Hudson's No. 3,

Hudson's No. 9,

Ida,
Jenny Lind,

Ladies' Pine,
Lady Finger.
Lady of the Lake,
Laurella,
Large Barb s. ari. t.

Longworth's I'rolillc,

McAvoy's Red.
McAvoy's Superior,
Mead's Seedling,
Metcalf 's Early,
Mexican Everbearing
Monitor,
Movamensing,
Naomi,
Negro,
New .Terser Scarlet,
Philadelphia,

BO 1 00 1 B0
per hundred.
Kippowam,
Royal Hautbols,
Russell's Prolific,
Scarlet Magnate.
Schenk's Excelsior,
Scott's Seedling,
Starr's Seedling,
Stinger's Seedling,
Triumph of America,
Trollope's Victoria,
Turner's Beauty,
Turner1! Favorite,
Turner's Nonesuch,
Turner's Prolific,

Turner's Queen,
Victory.

00 2 50 4 00 ?30 00

,i on io on 20 oi

RASPBERRIES.—Red Varieties.
Doz. Fifty. Btmd, Thout.

Belle de Fontenay.—Large, irregular, conical, deep crimson; fla-

vor good, sub-acid; very hanlv; pn>ducos a second crop in Au-
tumn, - - - S100S2 50 94 00

Clarke.—Tlie hardiest and best of the Antwerp varieties. Berries
light crimson, very sweet, rich ami high flavored. Canes very
strong, erect and stocky; productive and entirely hanlv, -

Herst Inc.— Plant entirely" hardy, a good grower, rosl abundant nnd
early bearer; suckers moderately; canes strong, of a pea green
color, covered with white bloom ; spines green, but not abundant

;

foliage healthv, of medium size, and often lobed. of a |>carl gray
color on the under side; fruit large, oblong, with small grains

and crimson color; flavor sub-acid and very good. BO cents each,

Hudson River Antwerp.—Large and Arm, flavor sweet and ex-
cellent, highlv perfumed; yen- productive

;
half-hardy, due of

the very best "varieties for market and home use; requires pro-

tection, ------------
Kirtland.—Medium, nearly round, light bright crimson, moderately

firm, sweet; caucs verv strong and erect, nearly smooth; very
earlv. productive and hanlv. One of the best of tho native va-
rieties, -

Naomi.—Large, obtuse conical ; crimson ; firm, with a rich, sprightly

flavor. Canes st l ong, and more hardy than the preceding variety

d. light brif"
ately firm, highly pleasant llavi

for the garden, '
- -- -- -- -- -

Philadelphia.- Medium size; round, dark rod, flavor mild; canes
erect ami strong. The most hardy ami productive red Raspberry

;

succeeds remarkably well on light soils, where most of the hardy
varieties fall, ------

Saunders.— Plant a good bearer, suckling freely; canes green.

Shaded with purple; spines numerous, small and light green;
foliage light and abundant ; fnilt very large, round, of a crimson
color, with large grains; flavor of high character, and delicious.

BO cents each, ^. - 3 00 10 00 20 00

Pearl.—Medium round, light bright scarlet : sweet, juicy, mndcr-
Invor; half-hardy; a valuable variety

50 C 00

00 5 00

00 10 00

00 3 00 B 00

1 00 2 60 4 00 30 00
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KASPBEKKIES.-BLACK VAKIETEES.

Doolittle's Black Cap.—Large: black, sweet, juicy: early; very Doz. Fifty. Hund. Thous.

productive and hardy ; one of the most profitable market berries, 1 00 2 50 4 00 30 00

Davison's Tliornless Black Cap.—Similar to Doolittle. but ear-

lier and nearlv thornless, - - - - - - - - - 1 00 3 00 5 00

ami. or Mammoth Cluster.—The largest black Raspberry in

cultivation ; dark brownish black, covered with bloom, juicy and
sprightly in flavor: canes very strong and vigorous; leaves large

and deep green ; Late and very productive, - - - - - 1 00 3 00 d 00 40 00

Seneca.—Verv late, large: slvssv black; flavor rich and sprightly.

The berry is very firm and one of the best for market, - - 1 00 3 00 5 00 40 00

Westchester Black Cap.—Large ; black, with slight bloom ;
excel-

lent flavor. It is one week earlier than Doolittle, perfectly hardy,

and very productive. 25 cents each, - - - - - - 2 00

XELIOff VARIETIES.

Brinckle's Orange.—Large, orange, sweet and delicious; plant

vigorous and productive. The best yellow variety ;
requires pro-

teerion in Winter. 25 cents each. - - - - - - - 2 00 6 00 10 00

Golden Cap.—Medium to large: slightly oval
;
deep yellow, covered

with a white bloom; sweet, juicy, of a somewhat indifferent

flavor; canes strong and hardy, - - - - - - -100

BLACKBERRIES. Doz. Hund. Thous.

Dorchester.—Terv earlv; berries medium size, oblong: flavor very sweet

and aromatic; hardv! The most valuable early variety for home use, - §1 00 $4 00 s30 00

Kjttatinnv.—Verv large, slightly conical. The berries are firm, of sweet,

excellent flavor, and are perfectly ripe as soon as they turn black. It

is a vigorous grower, hardv, and very productive ; continues four to five

weeks in bearing. The best Blaekberrv for general cultivation. - - 100 4 00 30 00

Missouri Mammoth.—A i.-w variervfrom Missouri. Berne; larger than

anv other varietv. and of a sweet, highly aromatic flavor. The hardiest

Blaekberrv in cultivation, and verv prolific, - - - - . - -1 00 5 00 40 00

Jfew KocheUe, or Law ton.—Very large, roundish oval; juicy and sweet

when fullv ripe, at which time it is rather soft. As it becomes black

several davs before ripe, is generally picked too soon : very productive, 1 00 4 00 30 00

Wilson's Earlv.—Large, ovaL pointed: flavor rich and good; ripens very

early, and matures the whole crop in two weeks, - - - - - 1 00 4 00 30 00

CURRANTS. Each. Doz. Hund.

Cherry-—The largest red Currants in cultivation ; berries dark red, acid.
The most valuable variety for jelly and for the market. - - - - SO 25 §1 50 §10 00

Versailles.—Very large, red. bunch' long, tapering. Less acid than any
other variety. 'and the most valuable for table use, - - - - - 25 1 50 10 00

White Grape.—Very large, white, transparent, sweet, rich and juicy; the
best white Currant, equally valuable for market or home use, - - 25 1 50 10 00

Black Naples.—Black, sweet, and of a peculiar flavor ; berries very large,
one-half inch and more in diameter. Much prized for jams and' jellies, 25 1 50 10 00

Two year old plants of any of the above named Currants at 40 cents each; §4.00 per dozen.
A few extra three year old bushes at 75 cents each.

GOOSEBERRIES. Each. Doz. Hund.
Houghton's Seedling.—Berries pale red. sweet and tender; vigorous and

productive; not affected by mildew. The best American Gooseberry, - §0 25 §2 00 §12 00

GRAPES.
Concord.—" The Grape for the Million! " Black, large berry, sweet and aromatic. This is.

without exception, the most valuable grape for general cultivation. It succeeds on all i

soils, ripens m every season, is healthy and hardy, and gives bountiful crops under almost
any kind of treatment. When only one varietv 'is wanted we invariably advise to plant
the Concord. One year old vines, 25 cents each; §2.00 per dozen; §10.00 per hundred.
Two years old vines, 50 cents each : S4.00 per dozen. Three years old vines. 75 cents each.

Croton.—This variety was grown from the Delaware seed, crossed with the Chasselas de
Fountambleau

; bunch large, berry of medium size, of light yellowish green color, trans-
lucent, and in appearance and quality equal to the foreign grape ; one of the earliest in
cultivation. One year old vines, §1.00 each; S10.00 per dozen. Two vears old vines, §2.00
each : ^20.00 per dozen.

Delaware.—Red, bunches and berries small, sweet, and of most exquisite aroma. In quality
there is no American Grape to equal it. The voung vines are somewhat tender, but when
a few years old become entirely hardy. One year old vines. 50 cents each ; §4.00 per dozen

;

§24.00 per hundred. Two years old vines, 75 cents each: S7.00 per dozen.
Eumelan.—Introduced by Dr. C. W. Grant. It is verv vigorous, hardy and productive.

Bunches of large size, elegant form, and proper degree of compactness : berries also of
large size, with fine bloom and clear surface, adhering firmly to the bunches long after
ripening, and not falling from the bunches after picking and 'packing. For late keeping,
bearing exposure well, and long transportation to market, it is all that can be desired.
One vear old vines. §1.00 each: 89.00 per dozen; §62.00 per hundred. Two years old vines,
§2.00 each; §1*.00 per dozen

; §125.00 per hundred.
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GRAPES.—Continued.
Hartford Prolific—Black, very early, liai.lv ami healthy. One of the best earlv varieties

Olio year old vim-.-. 25 cents each ; S2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per hundred. Two v. ar.- old
\ines. .".(I cent- cadi

;
jl.iii) per dozen

; $2 1. on jut hundred.
Iona.— Keil, berries ine.liuin. of iir>i .ptaliiv for ihe table as well as for making wine One

year ol.l vines, M cents eaeh
; $j.00 per dozen. Two \ears old vines, 75 cent.- ea. Ii ST ihi

per dozen.
Ivcs.-Hlack, early, very hardy and prolitle. One of Ihe heM drapes f..r red wine. One Vear

old vines, 50 eenls eaeh
;
5j.Mil pel dozen. Two vears old vines, 7;, cent- ..... I, , ii ... r

dozen. 1

Martini.—While, berries large, very sweet with a line spicy aroinn. vine heallhv and 11 ir.lv
The best white Grape lor genera] cultivation. One ve'ar old vim -. 75 cents ea. h ; ST mi
per doz.-n. '1 wo years ol.l v me-, SI. 1111 each ; Slli.no per dozen.

Norton's Virginia — llla. k, berries medium, very vinous, vigorous and productive. Much

Vines' -'"cell s - d''
°" U >ear

'

V"'C'S
'

50 CL'Ul
" t

'a ''
1 '

i ?5 0U lM
'

r d"Z
' "- Tw" -vt!U> 01,1

Sciiasqua.-Giowii to. in the Concord, crossed with tbe Black Prince. It is a black Grape,bunch and 1.en \ vary ing from medium to large. The vine in vigorous and productive,
Willi mm. healthy I.. hag.

. Ihe fruit more closely resembles lb.- il.-shv for. ign varieties
than any other that has yet been introduced. It has a line bri-k v inous flavor, which is
niiicl. admired. One vear ol.l vines, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. Two vears old vines,
$2.00 eaeh

; 5 .'11.011 per dozen. "

Wulter.-lienies mediiiin, reddish; clusters compact, ripens with the Hartford Prolific;
continues to grow sweeter by hanging 0.1 the vine. This is lb- o.ilv American Raisin
Grape One year old vines, 7j cents each; $7.00 per dozen. Tw.. v. ais ..1.1 vim-.. -1
each; $12.00 per dozen.

Catawba, Diana, Taylor's Isullit, York Madeira,
Clinton,

I
Salem,

|
Kent/., Isabella,

One year old vines, 50 cents each. Two years old vines, $1.00 each.

FOREIGN GRAPE-VINES.
Gentlemen erecting new Graperies w ill find (be vines we offer this season, to be of a Quality

that will be entirely satisfactory. Vines can be shaken from the p.. is and saf. lv Iran-ported
any time before May 1st.

1st Size.—Extra' large for fruiting in pots or tubs, comprising onlv three sort-. Kovul
Muscadine. Uluck Hamburgh, and White front igmic. Price, $:t. a.h.

•4d Size.—K.xtra strong for planting in borders, and comprising the kinds below named.

;iil Size.— I onipri-es the same varieties, but not so long. Price, $1.00 each.

BLACK.
•Black Hamburgh, black, medium.
•Victoria Hamburgh, black, medium.
Mill Hill Hamburgh, black, medium.
Wilmott'B Hamburgh, black, large.
•Mu-cat Hamburgh, black, medium.
Black Barbarosa, black, large.

Black Morocco, black, large.

"Royal A-cot. black, medium.
Purple Constantla,

WB ITK.
Golden Hamburgh, medlam.
Tottenham Park Muscat, amber, large.
m oscal of Alexandria, amber.
Mii-eat Black Hiillvr. medium, white.
riiu-M liiH M usque, medium, white.
•\\ ii it*- Pronttarnae, medium white.
•Royal Muscadine, small, white.
•Dutch sw. etwater, medlam. whit

bile.

Prince's Black Muscat, medlam. Cannon Hal] Muscat, want* extra beat,
Grizzly Front ignac. small ; of line flavor. and an inside border : large, nnibcr.

• These are best adapted to ( old Graperies Tostcr'- WhMS Seedling, medium,
as they ripen their wood without tire heat. Bowood -Muscat, large, amber.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Having frerpient calls for the above, we have made arrangements with several prominent

growers, and will hereafter be enabled to execute orders for the following varieties—selections
of varieties to be left with 11s. The cost of packing will be added.
The following prices are for average sized trees; extra sized Specimens can Ive furnished of

most varieties at an advance of from 25 to 50 cents per tree.

Apples, Standard. 5 to 7 feet, -------
Apples. Dwarf and Crab, ID IS 80 SO W
Penrs. Standard, 75 .to 00 SO 00

Pears, Dwarf. BO SO 00 35 00

l'enrs, Dwarf, extra size. $1.00 to $1.50 each.
flierrles. Standard and Dwarf. .10 20 00 ,T5 00

Plums. 60 SO 00 SB 00

Peaches, Italian Dwarf and Golden Dwarf, 2.1 10 00 18 00

Apricots, Nectarines and Onlnces, ------- 50 Si 00 4.100

Chestnuts, Filberts and Almonds, 50 20 00 35 00
Osage Orange. 1 year, $2.00 ]>cr 100; $10.00 per 1000.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
A large assortment, embracing all Ihe leading varieties. To parlies desiring ft large quan-

tity for inas-ing. we w ill s.-ll v.rv low when the selection of varieties is left with us. Price,

$2.00 per dozen
; $0.00 i>er 50 ; $10.00 per KM); $K0.OO per 1000.
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Ilie Balloon Hanging Baskets, Etc.

41

Unquestionably the most unique, and at the same time thoroughly servicable articles of
the kind we hare yet seen. As shown in the cuts, thev derive the name from their ceneral
resemblance to a Balloon. In the ease of the Baskets, the bowls are of wood, (as in the ordi-
nary hanging baskets.) while the upper portion, or handles, of all three patterns, are made
entirely of steel strips, which makes them almost indestructible. All are particularly light
and graceful in appearance, and the basket will sustain as heavy weight of soil as the old
style of Rustic baskets. In packing, the steel handles of all illustrated above, easily compress
into the bowls, thus making them very compact for shipping.

We can conceive of no prettier ornament either for parlor or piazia decoration.

PKICES.
Balloon Hanging Baskets, Xc

Xo. 1. 6-inch pot,
" 2, 8-inch pot.
'• 3, 9-inch pot,

3 50
1 00
1 25
1 50

1 00

METAL CHAPLETS.
Xew and very beautiful, an excellent imitation of

natural leaves and flowers, for the decoration of graves

and cemetery lots ; not affected by the weather.

Each.
36 25Bose Leaves, with crimson flowers,

Raspberry Leaves and Flowers, very har.

some, -------
Tine Leaves, dull green, very handsome,
Lily Leaves and Lilies, very handsome,
Ivy Leaves and Pansies, very handsome,
Ivy Leaves and Myosotis, -

Ivy Leaves, (thick,) - - - - -

Ivy Leaves, ------
Oak Leaves and Acorns, -

Laurel Leaves and Berries, - - -

Convolvulus Leaves and Flowers,

5 00
5 00
3 50
3 50

FLOTVEK HOLDERS.

6
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Hardy Border Plants.
Wo especially invite the attention of Florists to this desirable class of plants, which is

constantlv increasing in interest, bv the iiitroiluction of new and choice klnd.H. liny are

what an- 'termed 11,-rbaci mm ,• Ili.il is, having perennial roots, but Hi.- stem dying annually to

tlie ground, after flowering. Tin- ease with which thev nr.- < ultivate.l, tli. ir .mire Ii.u.lm-

.

anil particularly, tin: great diversity ami beauty of tin- flowers of son,.-, a- w 11 a- tin- -mgnlar

attractive foliage -of others, render tinm of surpassing Interest to even owner of a garden,

however small.
We desire to mention our collection of Ii:iS. as being well worthy of notice, during the

blooming season. Our beds of new hvbrid .\i|iiil<-giaH ale also especially line.

PRICE, 2T> cents each, except where noted. 1" plants, one of a kind. S'.'.OO. 'JO plants,

one of a kind. §•'!.(">. Ml plants, in ten kinds, $i;.nO. 100 plants, in 20 kinds, §10.00.

The above assortments are invariably our selection.

GOLDI N M'I EUU I)

COLUMBINE,

Aqnilegia Chryimnlha.—Ibis Col-

umbine was discovered in the

southern part of the Rocky Moun-

tains, some twenty years ago, but

it has only recently come into cul-

tivation. When first described

from dried specimens, it was con-

sidered to be a variety of A. caru-

lea, which was then known as A.

leplocera. and has been sparingly

cultivated in England as A. Irpto-

cera aurea. It has recently been

cultivated at the Botanic Garden,

at Cambridge, and Dr. Gray being

convinced that it is a distinct spe-

cies, has described it as A. chry$-

antha. It is a very vigorous spe-

cies, forming a bushy plant four

feet high, and bears an abundance

of (lowers which are similar in

shape to those of A. ca-ntUa, but

of a clear yellow color, with the

petals rather darker than the se-

pals. Unlike most other species

of Columbine, ii keeps producing

its Mowers all Summer, and the

plant stands Summer's heat and

Winter's cold perfectly; conceded

by all who have seen it to be one

of the finest plants of recent in-

troduction. A perennial easily

raised from seed. Price for flow-

ering Plants, 5 1 each.

GOLDEN SPURRED COLUMBINE.

Rockv Mountain Colon, bine. (Ai/uil'pia rtrnilea.1 A charming novelty. Introduced

into cultivation a f.-w war- -n The plant greatly improves with a-.-, in the si/e and num-
ber of Its (lowers. The follow ingde-cripl ion taken fro,,, the Horticultural Annual for Is....

is entirelv correct : "A. < „ nth <i from the Rockv Mountains, and recently introduced Into

cultivation, Is the handsomest of the Reims. In Kngland it is de< la, c.l to be 'not only the

yiM. a of I nlumlrines, but even the nio.if Ixautiful of all hrrlxictou* ]>h

white, aatd violet blue, and the remarkably long spurs, givo to the flower

singular and graceful." Price, 60 cents each.

Irlfi Kompferl. three distinct varieties, novelties recently Introduced from Japan, and

very beautiful. Each 50 cents.

The color is

appearance, both
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HARDY PLANTS—(Continued.) Each.

Iris (Fleur de Lys.)—Our collection of 50 varieties of this splendid genus embraces
only the tuberous-rooted species and varieties. The beds when in bloom, form
one" of the most attractive ol .je>.-t« imaginable in a flower garden. They are so easily

cultivated, and prevent such a diversity of form, size and color, as to render them
indispensable to the florist. This collection was obtained from one of the most ex-
tensive Belgian gardens. Price, $2.25 per dozen, - -- -- -- SO 25

HYDRANGEA, A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
Hydrangea Hortensea, the old garden variety, with large corymbs of rose-colored

flowers, ----- --------- - 35
— Otaksa, a new variety from Japan, with very large flowers, - 1 00
— Quercif'olia, large oak-leaved species, quite ornamental, ----- 50
— Iinperatrice Eugenie, a new French variety, with very beautiful bloom, - 1 00
— Paniculata grandiflora, exceedingly showy, pure white, ----- 75
— Thunbergi, lovely pink flowers, new, - -- -- -- -- 75
— Lindleyi, rose-colored bloom, new, from Japan, ------- 75
— Acuminata, another new Japanese species, distinct, ----- 75

CLEMATIS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
Clematis Flammula, vers- fragrant, pure white, small, ------ 50
— Yirginiana, a vigorous-growing native species, - -- -- -- 35
— Yitalba, the European Traveler's joy. - -- -- -- -- 50
— Graliami, very early, small white bell-shaped flowers, ------ 50
— Jackmanni, rich velvety-purple bloom, - -- -- -- - 100
— Francofurtensis, large, deep blue, - -- -- -- -- 75— Helene, large, pure white, - -- -- -- -- -- 50
— Albert Yictor, a splendid new hybrid, large size, deep lavender color, - - 2 00
— Bicolor, center purple, outer edge greenish white, ------ 75
— Standishi, blue flowers of fine size, blooming early, ------ 75
— Seedlings, from the finest named varieties, mixed colors. §3 per doz., - - 35
Tries, a rare collection, green and variegated, - - - - - - - - 35 to 75
Roses, a very extensive stock, embracing the most poptdar kinds in all the classes, 35 to 50

Our selection, $3 per dozen.

Winter Flowering Parlor Plants.
We have this season specially prepared a large number of such plants as are best fitted

for Flowering in Wester (which may be sent in same package with bulbs or seeds, when
so desired), by having grown them in pots during Summer. With few exceptions, they are
such kinds as can be easily grown in any ordinary parlor, sitting-room, or greenhouse,
where the night temperature will average 55 degrees. There are a few Tropical plants in-
cluded in the list that will not do well at a less temperature than 65 degrees at night—these
are marked thus * to distinguish them.

We can either send by Slail or by Express as desired, only when sending by Mail a smaller
size of plant is sent; but whenever it is practicable, we strongly advise that plants be sent
by Express; for. though the purchaser is required to pay Express charges (.which are usually
moderate from our light system of packing), yet he always buys cheaper—quality of plants
considered—than when plants are sent by mail free.

In packing, all plants are taken from the pots to ensure lightness and safety in packing,
and when received, they should be re-potted in a size larger pots than they have' been grown
in, or in boxes of earth an inch or two deeper than the pot they have been grown in.

To those unacquainted with the treatment necessary for the different varieties, we beg to
refer to the new edition of Henderson's " Practical Floricc'Lture," in which is plainly
described our actual working practice. The price of the book is S1.50. To all purchasers of
S15 worth, or upwards, it will be sent gratis. When the book is not wanted, the value will
be sent in extra plants.

Azalea Tndica, in variety,----------
Abutillon, 4 varieties, " - - - - - - - - .

-

Ageratuin, 6 varieties, - -- -- -- -- -

*Begonia Saundersoni, flowers scarlet crimson, - - - - -

*— Weltoniensis. flowers rich shade of pin
*— Fuchsoides Alba, flowers pure white, finest winter sort,
*— Eight other desirable rare sorts, -------
*Bouvardia Davidsonii, pure white, fine form, -

— Elegans, bright carmine, - -- -- -- -
— Leantha, dazzling scarlet, - -- -- -- -

— Jasminoides, pure white, fragrant, ------— Lady Hyslop, blush, - -- -- -- --
Carnation Degraw, white, dwarf habit, -----
— La Purite, carmine, - -- -- -- --
— Mrs. Wilson, large bright scarlet.

— Edwardsii, pure white, large and perfect flower, -

— Louise Lenoir, dark crimson, -------
Calla Ethiopaca Nana, a dwarf variety of the well known Calla,
Chrysanthemums Pompone, large flowering, and Japanese, a lar^e variety

comprising upwards of 100 sorts. ------- --
Cyclamen Persicum, invaluable for winter blooming,-----

1st s,z...

1st size

2d size

Each. Doz.
- $0 50 S4 50

30 3 00
- 25 2 25

30 3 00
30 3 00
30 3 00
30 3 00
30 3 00

50 4 50

25

50 4 50

25 2 25

30 3 00

30 3 00
60 6 00
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WINTER VLOWERING rLANTS-etontinucd.)
Each. Doz.

Crassula Cordata, pure white, 10 00 $4 50

Cnphea Platyoentni, (Cigar Plant), SB 2 28
Cap* Jessamine, two sorts, 50450
Camelia, doable white, t 00 IS 00— double red, iii variety, 1 N 12 <«>

Chorozema Y u ria, crimson and orange-flowered, - - - - - - - 30300
'Euphorbia Jacqmlnteflora, let size, 50 ISO

2d size, 20 2 25
Eupatorium Klegans, flowers white, produced in abundance irom January to

February, 1st size, 50450
Kniiiitoi'iuiii Kipiirium, flower.-, wliite, produced in abundance from February

to March, 2d size, 25 2 25
"Kpiphvllum Truncatum, ilobstcr-leavcd Cactusi, 4 sorts, .... r,n I 50
Fuchsia SpecloBa, Die most popular winter-flowering sort, 30 3 Oil

— Carl Holt, corolla crimson striped white, extra, 30 3 00
— Puritan), corolla white, sepals dark crimson, -- 30 3 00
— Day Dream, corolla maroon, sepals crimson, 30 3 00
— Hrimunt, corolla In iglu scarlet, sepals white, 30 3 «0
— Mrs. Marshall, corolla carmine, sepals white, 30 3 00
Geranium Zonule, 50 distinct varieties, 30 3 00
— Scented, a large variety of the best sorts only, 30 3 00
— Double, 12 sorts, 30 3 00
— Gold, Silver and Bronze, 12 sorts, - -30300
— Pelargonium, BO sorts, ••'--- 50460— Ivy-leaved, 12 sorts, .---30 3 00
Heliotropes, 8 best winter-flowering kinds, - - - - - - - - 252 25
Hibiscus, :i sorts, orange, crimson and variegated, 3u 3 00
Lnntunas, 25 varieties, - -- -- - - ..--- 30 3 00
Myosolis •• Imperatrice Elizabeth," (Forget-me-not), 80 I

Mahernia Odorata, dcliciouslv fragrant. Yellow, 25225
"Poinsettia Pnlchenima, large scarlet bracts, 1st size, - - - - - 50 4 50
Primula, (Chinese Primrose), double white, 1 00 9 00
— Single, red and wliite, ------------ 50 4 50
Hoses, Safrano, orange, 1

— Bella, white, . - 1st size, 1 00 9 00
— Isabella Sprunt, yellow, - - - - - - -*.
— Hon siiene, carmine, - -- - I

— Compte De La Carthe, rosy blush,
f

2d size, 50 4 50— Douglas, purplish crimson, ------ - -J I

— Marechal Nell, yellow, climber, 3d size, 25 2 25
— Lamartiue, while, climber, -------

|

Stevia Compacta, flowers white, produced in abundance from Nov. to Dec, 50 4 50
Stevia Serrata, flowers white, produced in abundance from Dec. to dan., 25 2 88
Tuberoses, grown in pots, ------------ 25 2 50
— dry bulbs (ready in November), 15 150
Violets, Itlue Neapolitan, double, - - HO 8 00— White, " " 30 3 00
— .Marie Louise, " 30 31)0

Ornamental-Leaved Banket Plants.
The plants in this section are such as are used for baskets or for being trained on trellises,

their beauty being mainly in the coloring or peculiar beauty of the leaves rather than of the
flowers.

Bach. Doz.
Alternanthern, 4 varieties, leaves rrimson, yellow and green, - - - - $0 25 $2 50

Achyranthes, 3 varieties, dark crimson, --------- SB 880
Centaurea Candida and Gviunocnrpa. white-leaved plants, ... -

•Coleus, golden and velvet, i'l sorts, 25 2 25

Coecoloba Plalvcladn. curious flat steins, 25 2 25

•Clssus Discolor and Amizonlea. - - 30 3 00

Cineraria Acanthifnlla and ABplenoefolla, white-leared, - 80 8 00
•Draccna TerminallS, 1st size, 150

2d size, - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 00 9 00

3d size, 50 4 50

Echeveria, Glauca, Hetallica and Atropnrpurea, (snoculent plants), - - 80 8 00
Kerns, 12 beautiful sorts, - - - 30 3 00

FittonlBB, Arsenica and Giguntea, leave- netted, white, green ami red.

Ivy, German, 25 3 00

Lyoopodlnm, (Mosses), 30 3 00

Lobelias, f. sorts, 25 2 25

I.yslmachla Nuuiularia, (Moneywort). 30 3 00

Panlcnm Tariegatnm, 25 2 25
Pllen Serpiefolia and ICeptans Alba. 25 2 25

•Perlstrophe Angnstirolia Vniirgain. golden \elluw and green, - - 30 3 00

Sanchezia Nobllls. leaves veined and marbled with Vellow, - - - - 30 3 00

Scdumn, (Stone Crop). 24 sorts, 30 3 00

Bmllax, (Myniphvllum Aipuragoldes), - SB 8 28
Vlnea Major and KleBantis»lma, 25 2 25
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SEED POTATOES, (New Varieties.)
We are happv to state that the SEW VARIETIES OF POTATOES seat out by us

within the past two years, have proved highly sa:;.-factory to a very large majority of growers,
and the present prospect.* are that inanv. if not all. of the older varieties will be entirely su-
per>eded bv our new candidates for the" public favor. Having many inquiries from remote
sections of' the countrv. from those who find it necessary on account of cold weather in

spring, to purchase their supplies in the fall, especially those required for early planting, we
have established the fallowing list of prices for our specialties, which will probably be main-
tained throughout the entire season. We would earnestly recommend all those who live at a
distance, to order their supply for early planting before the approach of cold weather.

THE SNO WFLAKE, [Pringle.)
This new variety, first sent

out by us last spring, has been
thoroughly tested, both in this

country and in Europe the past

season, and we have yet to

learn of the first instance where
it has failed to give entire sat-

isfaction. The only regret ex-

pressed is that notwithstanding

its high price,—S3 per pound-
that they did not purchase more.

The superior quality claimed by
the originator, when first offer-
ed, has been contirmedin every i

case, as far as heard from. In
addition to which a first-class

J

certificate has just been award-
ed by the Royal Horticultural
Society of London, it being the
fourth instance in which new
varieties of Potatoes, intro-
duced by us. have been favored
with this distinguished token
of appreciation.

It is one of the earliest va- 1

rieties. ripening about the
same time as the Early Rose.
The tubers are of a good medi-
um and uniform size; shape
elongated oval, compressed,
exceedingly symmetrical and

j

remarkably uniform; eyes few,
j

entirely flat on the base and
body of the tuber, and but
slightly and sharply depressed
near the seed end;"skin white,
with arussety tinge, and some-
what rouahish and tesselated.
Its flesh is of exceedingly fine

|

grain, snow-white when boiled,
and of a lightness and porosity'
almost approaching a snow-
flake. In quality, we do not

j

hesitate to say nothing can i

surpass this new variety; its !

mealiness, its pure, delicate
flavor, and the evenness with
which it cooks through, have
never been eclipsed by any Po-
tato. As a baking Potato it is

equally valuable, and as such
is distinguished for its pure

starchy texture, and delicate nutty flavor. The tubers have attained the full development of
their quality as soon as they are fit to dig. and do not lose it during Winter; samples kept till

the first of June, did not show the least deterioration. The vines are of medium height,

stout and vigorous: leaves medium, and of dark green color. The tubers are compactly clus-

tered around the base of the stalks.—an important consideration in digging the crop. The
varietv has been tested on widely varying soils—sand, gravel, loam, as well as heavy clay—and
has. in every case, given the same favorable results, and produced a yield of from 300 to 400

bushels per acre. In every case it has proved healthy and hardy, while other varieties along-

side of it failed to give satisfactory results.

PRICE :—Per pound. 81: 3 pounds to one address. .52. bv mail, prepaid. Bv express or
" bushel, SS; 1 bushel, $15;

NEW POTATOES.

freight, charges paid by the purchaser, }< peek, §3; 1 peck, ;

1 barrel, 535. •
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EXTRA EARLY VERMONT, [Woodhouse.)

The Btiperior merit* of this

variety. Qrsl lent out bj ns In

tl>.- spring of 1»7:(. may now lie

considered a* fully established.

It ha* I" • H largely cultivated

OTBrerei) section of the ooon-
tn . til.- !• i-t s.-a-on, an. I fully

sustains the liiyli character giv-

en it by the committee for

awarding the premium offered

hy us In 1878, after examining
the reports of the various com-
petitors.

•The Barb Vermont
has, as proved by the numerous
reports before us. more than

sustained ii* previous reputa-

tion. Nearly all the competit-

or* declare if fnm\ one t<> tiro

meek* earlier 'than the Early
llo*e, and many rrcn more. Its

uniform and large size is recog-

nized by every one. Mr. >lc-

I..-<h1 savs: - There ar.- more than

PHI in the amount 1 raised that

would w-igh from one to two
pounds each;' and Mr. Salter

i:iised one uiber that weighed

THREE POINDS TWELVE OUN-
CES. Its superior rooking and
eating qualities are unanimous-

ly commended, a* well as its

COmpM4 growth ill the hill am
its freedom from disease, and
with the thousands of cultiva-

tor- whO have grown it along-

si.lethe K.arlvUo-e. there seems

to he nodoubt left, that iiw/u<i/-

ifi/. hardineu, earlinet* and
meld, it far suri»is*e* that Cele-

brated variety'
\ first -class certificate was

awarded this variety by the

IN.val Horticultural Society of

I*.i,.lon. 1*73.

Meet :—by mml, postpaid,

three pounds. $1. Hy express or

freight, charges |.aid by pur-

chaser. 1 | k, H bushel,

53; 1 bushel, §5: 1 barrel. $1<>.

COM r TON 'S S V it r Ii 1 8 B.

under the f.dtag.-. The next season I hex w. re plant.-.l in *..,) fr.nii «h,.h apo r .i

I,,' ,.,u,.„ the previous year. ami. allhough Hi a-on » a- very unfav •, ,..1... t hi-
.

dim

..1 . i - "t i e s' more than the lb.se and other old -.„,< planted by it. and r«,» , *ound

a i, ,,„. vari.-tie- rotted ba.llv. These Potato,- are mvanahh so,,,,.! to the eenter.a

o bavin" never >., I ,, found. I. i- a late v on, v. ripening w„ h the l ea.;hMo

.

f , ,, u : ,v La t 1 1 K ai, - it- qoalltj r,:.-tl„ .brou,l the
J,

ar. appearing On the

^Vl like a 1 of t our The high ' litv'.f thi- Potato late in Sprite, inay. perl.ap-. be

^ingtoits tardine-' in *,„ ing.V.nai g pi !

j
I f.o.n sprouts when kept until

^X^^X^W^^W^fZ freight, charges paid by

the purchaser. 1 peck. \. bushel. $:t; 1 bushel. S3; 1 barrel. $10.
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BROWXELL'S BEAUTY, [Brownell.)

This is anoth-
er of the varie-
ties first sent
out hy us last
Spring, the
heauty and su-
perior keeping
qualities of
which, together
with its fine
quality as a ta-
ble variety and
productiveness,
places it in the
front rank of
those recom-
mended for
general cultiva-
tion. We know
of no variety
whose good
qualities can be
retained for the
entire year, as
this has done.
Potatoes of the
crops of 18 73
and IS 1 4 have
been exhibited
side by side at
several State
and county ex-
hibitions this
Fall, those of
1873 having
been kept in an
ordinary cellar
without any es-
pecial care, be-
ing equally fair
and sound as
those of this
year's growth.
Samples were
sent in 1873 to
the gardens of
the Boyal Hor-
ticultural Soci-
ety of London,
where they re-
ceived a first-
class certificate,

and have also received many premiums at various Agricultural Fairs in this country. ' Size,
medium to large, growing very fair and smooth. Eyes few and small, nearly even with the
surface; shape oval, somewhat flattened ; skin reddish, or a deep flesh color : flesh white, fine-

grained and very delicate. For the table, they cook either by baking r boiling equal to the
very best, and with ordinary boiling they cook through to the center evenly, dry and mealy,
and" are never hard, hollow, watery, or discolored at the center; flavor "unexceptionable.
Vine of medium growth; foliage deep green, and very healthy in all respects. The tubers
grow compactly in the hill, and are easily dug, ripening in about three months from time of
planting, though suitable for cooking abouttwo weeks later than the Early Rose, with the
same culture. They are very productive, with but few small tubers. Its beautiful appear-
ance, tine quality, extraordinary productiveness and remarkable keeping qualities will ren-
der it a most valuable variety for the market.

PRICES :—Three pounds for SI, by mail to one address, postpaid. By express or freight,

charges to be paid by the purchaser, 1 peck, §2; bushel, S3; 1 bushel. So; 1 barrel, §10.

Our Illustrated Potato Catalogue for 1874, with Fall supplement, will be mailed to all

applicants.

A new edition giving illustrations and descriptions of several new varieties to be offered

by us in 1875, also the report of the committee upon the premiums offered by us in the Spring

of 1874, will be published in January and mailed to all applicants. All the older varieties of

Potatoes will be furnished at market prices.

4
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Kyder'H American Family Fruit Drier.
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VALUABLE BOOKS,
—FOR SALE BT-

B. K. BLISS & SONS.
^="Anr Book on this List will be forwarded,

or Territories, on receipt of the Price.

Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture, S1.50
j

Allen's i.R. L.'i American Farm Book 1.50 :

Allen's (R. L.I Diseases of Domestic Ani-

American Agricuiturai Annual. "67 to '71.

each, Paper. 50 Cents, Cloth 75

American Horticultural Annual. '67 to '71,

each. Paper. 50 Cents, Cloth. 75

American Bird Fancier, 30
j

American Rose Culturist 30
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1.75

American Cattle. L. F. Allen 2.50

Atwood's Country and Suburban Houses,. 1.50

Barry's Fruit Garden. P.Barry, 2.50
\

Bement's Poulterer's Companion. 2.00

Bommer's Method of Making Manures,. . . 25 \

Breck's Xew Book of Flowers 1.75

Bridgoman's Young Gardener's Assist't.. .2.50

Bryant's Forest Trees, 1.50

Buist's Flower Garden Directory 1.50
i

Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener, 1.C0

Burr's Vegetables of America 5.00
[

Caldwell's Agrieul'l Chemical Analysis 2.00

Chemistry of the Farm, (Mehols.'). .'. 1.25

Cider Maker's Manual, 1.50

Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide, 75

Cobbett's American Gardener. 75
Cole's (S. W.> American Fruit Book 75

Cole's Veterinarian, 75
Copeland's Country Life. ?vo.. 926 pages,. .5.00

Copier's Alphabets, 3.00

Crack Shot 1.75

Cranberry Culture. Joseph -J. 'White, 1.25

Dadd's (George H." Modern Horse Doctor.. 1.50
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 1.50

Dana's Muck Manual 1.25

Dead Shot; or Sportsman's Complete
Guide, 1.75

Downing's Landscape Gardening, 8vo.,

576 pages 6.50 I

Downing's Fruits & Fruit Trees of Amer-
ica, 5.00

Eastwood on Cranberry. 75
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide,. .1.50

Elliott's Lawn and Shade Trees 1.50

Everv Woman her own Flower Gardener.
Paper. 50c. Cloth 1 00

Farm Gardening &Seed Growing. F. Brill. 1.00

Flax Culture 50
Flint ( Charles L.) on Grasses 2.50

Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming,. .2.50

Fuller's Grape Cuirurist 1.50

Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist, 1.50
Fuller's Strawberrv Culturist 20
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturist 1.50

Grav's How Plants Grow 1.25

Gray's How Paints Behave 75
Grav's Manual of Botanv and Lessons, in

1 Volume 4.00
Gray's School and Field Book of Botany.. .2.50

Geyelin's Poultry Breeding ...1.25
Gregorv on'Squashes 30
Gun, Rod. and Saddle, 1.00

Harney's Bams. Out-buildings and Fences,6.00
Harris' Insects Injurious io Vegetation... .4.00

Harazthy's Grape Culture i: Wine Making.5.00
HelmsleV's Hardy Trees, 7.50

Henderson's Gardening for Profit 1.50

Homeopathic Veterinary Practice 5.00
Hop Culture, '. 40
Hoopes' Book of Evergreens 3.00

Horse Training made Easy. (Jennings,). . .1.25

post-paid, to any address in the TJr

Husmann's Grapes and Wine §
Jennings on Cattle,
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Poultry....
Jennings on the Horse anil his Diseases..

.

Johnston's Agricultural Chemistrv
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural
Chemistry

Johnson's How Crops Feed
Johnson's How Crops Grow
Kemp's Landscape Gardening
Langstroth on the Honey Bee,
Lvman's Cotton Culture .'

Leuchar's How to Build Hot-Houses,
Morrell's American Shepherd
Money in the Garden. P. T. Quinn,
Mv Vinevard at Lake View
Xorris' Fish Culture,
Onion Culture
Practical Poultry Keeper. L. Wright
Parsons on the Rose. Samuel B. Parsons,
Practical Floriculture. P. Henderson
Pear Culture for Profit. P. T. Quinn
Plav and Profit in mv Garden. E. P. Roe.
Peach Culture. Jas.' Alexander Fulton . .

.

Potato Culture. Prize Essav. D. A. Comp-
ton,

Pedder's Land Measurer
Quincv (Hon. Josiah>on Soiling Cattle.. .

.

Randall's Sheep Husbandry
Randall's Practical Shepherd
Rand's Flowers forthe Parlor& Garden..

.

Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry...

.

Richardson on the Dog. Paper. 30c, Cloth,

Rivers' Miniature Fruir Garden,
Saunders' Domestic Poultrv. Paper.
40c. Cloth

'

Schenck's Gardener's Text Book,
Scribner's Readv Reckoner & Log Book,.

.

Skillful Housewife
Tegetmeier's Poultry Book,
Ten Acres Enough
The Horse. (Stonehenge.)
The Mule, (Riley,) ...

Thomas" (J. J.) Farm Implements and
Machinery

Thomas' Fruit Culturist
The Dog. Dinks. Mayhew, and Hutch-
inson '

Trout Culture. J. H. Slack
Tobacco Culture
Tucker's Register of Rural Affairs,

Watson's American Home Garden,
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health,.
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l.-SF.KD CATALOGUE AND GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND K1TCHI N Q \l:

DEN. Fnlarg. d and improved, containing about •.'HO pages, with main It K A t'TI Ft" I.

I I.I.I sTIt ATIons, including splendid Colored Lithographs of favorite Flowers and
Vegetables, ami a descriptive list of upward- of Two Turn-own Yarirtiks op
Ft.owi tt am> Vi ..i.r mii.i: Si khs, including manv Charming Novkltirs now of-
fered for the lir-t lime in this country, with explicit direction- for their culture. Al-
so a li-t of upwards ol ONE HUNDRED VARIETIES, of Fill \. u HvBRXD Gi.vnio-
t.rs. ami other Si'.m.mrk Ft., iwf.iu m; IIi i.iis. To which Is added a li-l of a few of
the choicest varieties of Git A fKs, Si it vwiiRttliiKs. Kasimii Kit i i -. and other Small
Fltrns, etc., etc., with much other useful infonnatiou up. n the subject, of Garden-
ing generally, which will be round u-.fiil loll X|H-rienced amateur as well as those
about to . ..iniii. nee tie' delightful occupation of gardening, u ill l>e published In
.laniiarv. IsT.I. Price. cents; an edition . Icganth bound in intulln, fl.

'J. \ P.ltlliGED c ATALOiUE AND GARDENER'S ALMAN VI'.—For dealers and
oile r- for gratuitous di-tiilnttioii. published annually .lanuin 1-t. mailed to all ap-
plicant- sending u three-cent stamp.

:».-l!UI.lS CATALOGUE.—(Illustrated.) publish. ,! September l-t. containing a Choice
Collection Of DOUBLE \si> Sim.i.i: HYAOIHTHB, arrange. I in their several colors;
Ti l. Irs. iii main varieties, both double and -ingle; l'ot.Y ANTIH'fl NARCISSUS,
ClluWN lMII RIALS. .b.Mjl U.S. SSnW Dltols, LlI.IFS. etc. Pi ice. 111 cents.


